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Bush prepares .for war as hunt.(or terrorists ·continues 
Officials: White 
House, Air Force 
· One were targets 
ANClREA DONALDSON 
AND BRETT NAUMAN 
0,\ILY EOYrTIAN 
President George W. Bush made it 
clear in a speech \Vedm:sday that 
Tucsdav's attacks on the \\'orld Trdde 
Center
0
building and the Pcnugon were 
"acts of war." 
White House officials said 
Hijackers were 
trained to fly 
in U.S., death 
toll a mystery 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Hijackers used knives, 
made from sluving supplies 
and razor blades, and bomb 
threats to take control of the 
four planes used in Tuesday's 
tr:rrorist attack, U.S. Attorney 
General John Ashcroft said 
during a press conference 
Wednesday afternoon. 
\ \'edncsday the terrorists unsuccessfully 
targeted the White House and the pres-
idential jct Air Fora:: One. In response, 
Bush promised .t'w"llericans that the gov-
ernment ,,ill hunt dO\,n those who nus-
tc:rminded the d.worate attacks. He s:ud 
tl:e United States \\ill treat any country 
lurboring the terrorists with the same 
show of force. 
Each plane had bet\\"CCn 
three to six hijackcrs on board, 
·· some of whom were trained Ill 
pilots in the United Scites, 
Ashcroft said. 
"1lus is an enemy that tries to hide," 
Bush s.tid. "But it won·t be able to hide 
fom'Cl'. This is an enemy th.~t thinks its 
lurbors arc safe. But they won't be safe 
fom'Cl': 
Bush added that Americi is treating 
the terrorist aggressions as "acts of war." 
But ";th no dcir enemy knO\,n respon-
sible for Tuesday's destruction, many 
Americans arc wondering if w:ir is in the 
immediate future. 
David E. Walli.uns, an apert in crisis 
management from Texas Tech 
Unn'Cl'Sil); s:ud the statements made by 
President Bush allude to the idea of war. 
"That docs ll10\"C us a little closer to 
the possibility of WM," \Villiams said, 
adding that it might be a war against one 
indn;duaI or group, and not an entire 
nation. "It nuny not be a W.11' [in the idea 
of] nation \"CmJS nation, but it might be 
a military mission." 
\V-illiarns s:ud Americans seemed 
more prepared for these attacks as a result 
of the Oklahoma City bombing. but they 
need to keep seeing the President on tclc-
,-ision to reassure them proper action is 
being taken. 
R0N0& Yun..- 0At&..Y EaYPTlAN 
'THE FLAG WAS STILL THERE:' Robert Reid, an alumnus from carbondale, raises the American flag half-
staff at sunset on Wednesday at the stadium in reverence to the victims and families of Tuesday's tragedies. This 
afternoon, SIU Physical Plant installed a light source by the flag pole, due to Reid's request 
"I am ,-cry impressed v.;th what the 
· national gm-crnrr.;;:i? has done this fu," 
he said. "[And] the support nf the 
Americin people has been unbcliC\-ablc. • 
When asked at a press conference 
Wednesday if U.S. leaders would ha\-c 
the "belly" to properly pursue all im'Ol\'ed 
in planning the attacks, Sc=tary of 
Defense Donald Rumsfcld s:ud leaders 
would back up their statements. 
"I guess time v.ill tell,• Rumsfcld s:ud. 
"I guess I'm kind of old fashioned. I"m 
inclined to think if you're going to cock it, 
\"OU throw it and don't talk about it a lot" 
• ~lcanwhile, members of the Federal 
Rcscn"CS mobilized Wednesday at Scott 
Air Fora:: Base in Bd!C\ille, while other 
resen·cs already ha,·e been sent to 
\ Vashington and New York City. 
Staff Sgt. Dan Oli\'Cl', spokesperson 
for the rescn"CS at Scott, said members 
of the 932nd Rcscn-c Air Lift Wing 
were dcp!O)-cd to the Washington area, 
along v.ith six C-9 Nightingale ambu-
lance aircrafts, to assist ,vith medical 
circ. 
The rcscn"CS now arc ailing in sol-
diers from the area on a \'Ormtccr basis 
to meet the heightened security stan-
dards. Since the terrorist att;icb, the air-
fom:: base has been put on Thrcatcon 
Delta sccuril); the highest lcvd of mili-
tuy sccuril); said Tech. Sgt. Karen Brun. 
Those tmtling from the Southern 
Illinois area to Scott Airfom:: Base found 
that h took longer to get into the base 
than it took to dm-c there and back. 
Upon :uriv:tl at the military gates, ,-chi-
des arc thoroughly SCl!'ched - mirrors 
arc used to ,icw underneath the ,-chicle. 
On a regular da); scnio: members 
need only to flash a base sticker to gain 
admittance. Now, service members arc 
met at gates by a bamgc of security, 
some armed \\;th M-16 rifles and guard 
dogs. 
"Only people v.ith military IDs arc 
alloo-cd on the base,• Brun s:ud, adding 
that people who dean the offices and till 
the ,-ending machines \\ill not ha,-c 
access until Threatcon Delta is lifted. 
\Vhile the rcscl'\'CS seem to be mobi-
lizing in C1SC leaders decide to take 
action, LL Col Lawrence Andrews, 
spokesman for the Illinois National 
. Guard, s:ud no 111inois guardsmen ha\-c 
been called to acth-c duty. 
"\ Ve'rc ready to assist, whether it be a • 
state mission the gm-cmor calls us for or 
a federal the president calls us in for.; 
Andrcwss:ud. 
Rrpcrtm Brrtt Nauman and.tlndrra 
Dcnaldsan am krradxd at · 
brawlcr24@hotmail.com and 
ard_17@hotmail.com 




Th• Am•rlcan Rad Cross· will ba ~ducting• Uood 
dm-. from noon ta I p.m. today In ti!• RKrullonj C•nter 
member and senior in marketing from Flora. '"The 
biggest thing people can do is don:itc blood and gn-c 
money to the Red Cross.• . 
In the midst of a national tragedy, students like was \"Cl)' touching to sec how it brought C\"Cf}'One 
Andra Anderson and Nick C.izadd find themsch"CS together: 
asking what they can do to help from nearly 1,000 She encourages students to dQnale blood and \'Ol-
According to Sandy Webster, director of the 
American Red Cross in Southern Illinois, the center 
in Herrin has been flooded \vith cills from volunteers 
wanting to go to New York. Because most \'Oluntccrs 
do not ha,-c adequate medical . training, h=, 
Webster is asking for them to stay and \'Oluntccr in 
miles away. untccr time at the center in Herrin in the upcoming 
Anderson, a junior in social work from weeks. 
Bloomington, is an intern for the American Red Members of the Sigma Ka~ sorority and Ddta 
Cross. She has had disaster and mass-care training but . Sigma Phi fraternity lu,-c also joined together and arc 
has put more training on hold to \'Oluntccr locally and lu,ing a car wash from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday in 
help \vith the national disaster. She said that when she the Taco Bdl parking lot next to Wal-Mart.All dona-
went to Herrin Tucsda); she was pleasantly surprised lions.and money earned from the car wash will be 
to sec the large number of volunteers. gn-cn dim:tly to the Americin Red Cross. 
"That was one of the most amu.ing things, 10 sec "If you can help on a local scale; that's great That's 
l:O\v hart! C:VCl)'One w:is working,• Anderson said. "It what v.i're doing.• said Cazadd, a Delta Sigma Phi 
Herrin. . 
She said many trained Red Cross \'Oluntccrs will 
go to NC\v York while additional ,-oluntccrs will be 
trained to fill their positions. These new volunteers 
will remain in Southern Illinois to deal with local . 
SU: BLOOD PAGE 8 
Two of the hijacked planes 
toppled the World Trade 
Center's n-,in towers Tuesday 
morning. Forty minutes later 
a third plane crashed into the 
Pentagon, causing p:ut of the 
building to collapse. The 
fourth plane later crashed in 
Pennsylvania, killinl: all on 
board. A totll of 266 p-.ople 
died aboard the four planes.· 
In a press confcrcno: pre-
ceding Ashcroft's, FBI 
Director Robert Mudler said 
the hijackers lu,-c been iden-
tified, but he did not release 
their names. Several people in 
Boston and south Florida 
lu,-c been taken into custody 
by the FBI, but no arrests 
lu,-cbccnmadc.TheFBlhas 
rcccn-cd hundreds of leads, 
but said it is too early to draw 
conclusions on who was 
behind the attacks. 
"\Ve will leave' no stone 
unturned to find those 
rcsponsi"ble f~r the tngcdics," 
Mudlcrsaid. 
President George W. Bush 
addressed the n:ition mid-
morning and said the gmi:m-
ment was operating on a 
heightened security alert. He 
said the attacks \\"Cl'C not just 
against the. country, but 
ag:ainst freedom and democ-
racy. 
Air Force One was also a 
target of the · attaclcs, said a 
spokesman for President 
Bush's National Security 
Council The White House 
said that is why the president 
did not imm,.diatcly return to 
Washington after leaving 
Florida following the initial 
attack, opting to first stop at 
SEE HIJACKERS PAO£ 8 
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National Briefs - National Briefs - N 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
Mail services 
slowed by tragedy 
Mail services around the country and 
abroad are still being slm11ed after the 
announcement to resume flights at noon 
Tuesday was postponed and only limited carri-
ers were allowed olf the ground Tuesday 
evening. 
All major private express carriers have suspended ser-
vice guarantees pending the restoration of normal air 
operations. 
Airborne and FedEx havP. beefed up ground shipments 
and UPS reports using its existing ground nel\vorks to the 
fullest. 
Private carriers expecl more flights to continue in the 
next couple days, but even if shipping continues Thursday, 
delays of at least one or more days will still be present. 
Carriers report ground service to the O.C. area is mostly 
restored, but service in and out of Manhatµin, N.Y., 
remains erratic because of traffic restrictions on the 
bridges and tunnels. 
·News 
·efs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
- National Briefs - National Briefs 
Convicted murderer 
escapes from Texas 
prison 
BEAUMONT, Texas - A convicted murder-
r~o~eW~n~~:yt~r~ ':,;~1:,~1i!~~d t~ ~:~~ 
stofun a pickup truck that contained a rifle and 500 
rounds of ammunition. 
Harold Laird, 26, should be considered armed and 
dangerous, according to a Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice spokesman. 
Laird was discovered missing a few hours after being 
served breakfast. Initial reports say he broke through a 
light fixture to get behind a wall before jumping from the 
roof to the ground. He then vaulted a fence, avoiding 
razor wire. 
Laird was convicted of kiliing a man during a 1992 
beating and shooting. 
Sunny 
high of 83 
low of 55 
Sunny 
high of 72 
low of 50 
International Briefs - lnternatipnal Briefs - International Briefs - International 




ABUJA. Nigeria - Muslims and Christians 
r~~~tt;~i;~-~1;:ri~~cl~:i~ca,:;:i~tto 
eyei.vitnesses. 
The fights occurred in the midst of hungry customers 
at food staffs set up for the first time since a deadly ram-
pag~o?i~~kfir~d\~~~ ::ra~f,ive ammu~ition to quell the 
fighting at the main market The extent of any ~-.sualties 
there was not known. 
The Nigerian Red Cross estimates more than 165 have 
died in the fighting between Friday and Sunday. Nigerian 
police have only confirmed 51 deaths, fearing the release 
of a high death toll would escalate violence. 
Introduction of Shariah, or Islamic law, in several north-
ern states more than a year ago has heightened tension 
"Pieter G. Badenhorst, 22, was arrested at 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday and diarged with assault at Pierce Hall. 
"Computer equipment was stolen from Faner Hall 
sometime between Sept. 1 and Sept. 6. The equipment 
. ~n~a~;itc!\i~:~~ ~:~:~ai~ ~h:itt~t forced entry _ 
"A bicyde was stolen bel\veen 7 and 8 p.m. Monday 
from the bicyde rack at the Communications Building. 
i{;! ifi~e is valued at S315. Police have no suspects in 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, 
ex:. 228 or 229. 
beh',een Muslims and Christians. Since 
then, northern Nigerian communities have 
repeatedly exploded into violence, often 
killing hundreds at a time. 
Taliban opposition 
leader believed dead 
AFGHANISTAN - The main opposition leader standing 
in the way of the Taliban's total control of Afghanistan is 
belt:~a~e;i~~~-ai;:~
1
1:n~~:e~~l;di!jY~n route to the 
hospital alter a suicide bomber disguised a~ a television 
reporter set himself off in Massood's office Sunday. 
However, the State Department was unable to confirm 
Massood's death, and Massood's spokesmen said Monday 
he was merely being treated for manor shrapnel wounds 
to his leg and hand. 
The Taliban has denied any involvement in the assassi• 
nation attempt. 
Campus Shawnee C.reens 
Meeting 
Base:~~~~~t!~~th-~~nter, 
corner of Illinois and Grand 
Blacks In Communication Alliance 
New members meeting 
Thursdays, 7 p.m. 
Saline Room, Student Center 
Student Environmental Center 
Meeting 
Thursdays, 7 p.m. 
Basement of Interfaith Center, 
comer of S. Illinois and Grand 
FRIDAY 
COBA- business studies in France 
Meeting 
Sept. 14, 11 a.m. 
COBA Career Center, Rehn Half 
Spanish Table 
Meeting 
Fridays, 4 p.m to 6 p.m. 
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave. 
French Table 
Meeting 
Every Friday, 4:30 p.m. 
Bobby's. 406 S. Illinois Ave. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
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~ Board of Trustees c.aiuled its Thursday 
meeting as a result of the terrorist attad<s on the 
nation. The board's exeartive committee wiO 
meet in dosed session via COftference call at 3 
p.m. Sept i 9 at the Stone Center to d"ISCUSS 
appointment, employment or dismissal of 
University employees or officers. 
The board will meet in dosed session at 7 
p.m. Sept 20 in the International Room of the 
Delyte W Morris University Center at SIU-
. Edwardsville to discuss court ;,roceedings 
against or on behalf of the board aM collective 
negotiating matten. 
On Sept 21 the board will meetat7:30a.m, 
again in dosed session. for the annual evdlua-
tion of SIU President .I.Imes Walker. A1. 9 a.m. the 
Board of Trustee's finance, architecture and 
design and the academic matters committee 
will meet in the baifrooms cl the Defyte W 
Manis Univeisity Center at SII.J.Edwardsville. The 
fuD board meeting wiD begin 1 o minutes after 
.the last committee meeting ends. 
CDC issues warning 
The Center for Disease Control went on 
heightened alert statlJs after attacks on New YOik 
and washington. D.C. Tuesda-/. 
The center issued the alarm because of a fear 
of possiole biological or chemical weapons 
attads. 
Katie Schacht, a freshman in ~r:ithropology from Mansfield, joins hundreds of students for an evening vigil in front of Shryock Auditorium 
Tuesday nighl David Dudgeon, a graduate student in microbiology from Chicago, holds the American flag. 
The center is aslcing fa- any suspicious health 
ocanrences to be reported to the CDC in A!lanta 
for assessment and possible ac!ion. 
All local emergency response centers. 911 
operators and hospitals receiv-.:d the warning. 
Vigils spring up in response tO Crisis Counseling available for those touched 




rurned to prayer and faith follow• 
ing terrorist attacks Tuesda)' that 
claimed an untold number of lives 
and left the events of coming days 
uncertain. 
For many, it's the only way of 
making sense ~f the senseless 
after four large passenger air-
planes were hijacked and flown 
into the \Vorld Trade Center in 
New York, the Pentagon in 
\Vashington, D.C., and one 
crashed in Pennsylvania Tuesday 
morning. 
The world rumed its collective 
eye to televisions as the network 
news scrambled to understand 
who could commit such a heinous 
act, and more importantly why. 
But as the day unfolded, peo· 
pie were left with more questions 
than answers. 
Faced \\ith tragedy and no 
explanation, vigils spr•:ig up in 
churches, mosques, tc.nples and 
other gathering places in 
Carbondale and across the United 
States. Nearly 150 people folded 
their hands in silent prayer at the 
St. Francis Xa\·ier Catholic 
Church Tuesday to remember 
those lost and to pr.iy that God 
would keep them safe in the com-
ing days, ' . . 1 
"If our nation is going to heal, 
it is going to have to heal from 
the inside oul,w said Karen 
Seaborn, a member of the church. 
On the SIUC campus, stu-
dents gathered on the steps of 
SEE VIGIL r.a.GE 10 
A support cerr.er to help stude:,ts, fdaJlty and 
Slaff cope with Tuesday's attack on the Vi.~ 
Trade Center and i'entagon is open in BaRroom 
D of the Student Cent'!!' from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m -
today and Friday. 
Counseling v.,11 be prowled by s:al!ed mem-
bers of the· Coonsefmg Center and WeDness 
Center, as~ as Campus Ministries. In ad<frtion, 
telephones and a computer will be available fur 
those at!err'pting to make contaa with friends or 
refati ... es in the affected areas. 
Terrorism examined after tragedy World markets rebound 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
The meaning of terrorism became devas-
tatingly dear Tuesday when hijacked planes 
cr.ished into the \Vorld Trade Center and 
Pentagon Building, killing and injuring thou-
sands. 
Now, as the initial shock subsides and res-
cue workers sift through the rubble for sur-
"imrs, an angry public is demanding answers. 
\Vho could do this? And what moti\-:ated 
them? 
No official arnounccments were made 
naming those responsible for the attack as of 
press time, though FBI Director Robert 
;\lueiler said Wedncsdiy the hijackers have 
been identified. 
Osama bin Laden, the infamous Saudi 
exile, has been a frequent name mentioned as 
a poss:ble mastermind behind the attack. 
.Many analysts point to bin Wen and the 
possible allies of his al ~eda orgaru2ation as 
the only ones who could execute an attack of 
this magnitude. 
He has been linked lo the 1993 bombing 
of the \VorldTrade Center, the 1998 bomb-
ing of two U.S. Embassies in Africa and last 
year's bombing of the U.S.S. Cole. 
l\lucller and Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfdd said it is too early to pinpoint one 
specific group or individual. Regardless of 
which group is responsible, there will be a 
quick, international cnckdown on terrorism, 
acconling to John Norton Moore, director of 
the Center for National Security Law at the 
SEE TERRORISM rAGE 11 
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Btlnrt: Shiite suldde bomben blow port of Aden. The United States 
up Frtnch military headquanm say, ~udl exile Osama bin uden 
and~rlneBamcks,lilling241 pri,Msuspect. 
~rines. 2001 1993 S.pt.11:The wontaltl:dito 
f•b.26,NewYorkCJty:Bomb datr_wit,'othousandsdeNand, 
'"cxplodeslnb.uementofWorld -· manyln,'urtd.Ft!wpl.annart · .. , 
Trade Cent,r; killing sllC. Sbc Middle·· hl)xl<td, with two eollkf,ng Into '.' 
.EastemmenwerdatermtM<tedln; theWotldTradeCente,,onelnto ··." 
:;~~~~~,~~s~V>5~~ts~~,::";=~1~~ 
IUtlAN KITE - D•ILY EC'f',.,.IAN 
in ~ake of Tuesday's plunges 
U.S. markets may 
reopen on Monclay 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Organi:zation of Petroleum 
Producing Countries \'OWcd to keep 
oil supplies llO\,ing. 
Oil prices were driven up 
Tu~y.bccause off cars of a United 
Stares attack on l\liddle Eastern 
countries that would affect the 
petroleum supply. 
Financial markets around the Rogc:r1ipP); associate \ice prcsi-
world gained a foothold Wednesday dent of investments for A. G. 
and began to make up for huge loss- Edwa,ds and Sons, said there "ill 
cs inflicted after the terrorist attacks certainly be a negative response 
lln the financial capitol of the world. when the markets in New York 
Markets in New '\'orlrnill mnain reopen. 
dosed today and may not reopen Tippy said airlines and insur.ince 
until !\londay, after two airplanes companies arc going to sec declines 
were hijacked and crashed into New when the markets open. 
York's \Vorld Trade Center. Insurance claims in New York arc 
Stocks plunged Tuesday :is news c:xpccted to be in .the tens of billions 
of the attacks on the \Vorld Trade of dollars and \\ill put a str.iin on 
Center and the Pentagon spread many insurance companies. 
around the world. The airlines industry is likely to 
London's FTSE 100 was dO\vn sec declines in stocks as the go'-'Cm~ 
5.8 percent and the Xetra Dax index mcnt imposes more restrictions at 
in Frankfurt, Germany closed 8.5 airports and security is heightened. 
percent lower. , · Tippy said Southern Illinois , 
The news \\".15 better \\'ednesday in\'cstors for ,the most part arc con· · 
as stocks gained ground. In London sav.ttr.'C and ha\'C their im-e~tmcnts 
stocks cl<>!'ed: higher, mming the spread out between stocks, bonds 
FTSE 100 up by 28 percent and certificates of deposit. Bonds 
In Asia the Nikkci, a major and CDs arc more stable than stoclcs 
Japanese: stock index, fcll to 17-}'CU' because CDs ha\'C locked in inten:st 
lows Wednesday. The index fcll 6.6 rates, and bonds arc guar:tntl.-cd by : 
percent and dropped bc!O\V 10,000 the go-,=cnt · 
. for the first time since 1984. . . 
, • . Crude oil pric!=' dropped. in 
_ ~ndon by i8 cents a barrel after the SE£ ECONOMY PAGE 11 
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Tuesday's tragedy should spark· 
interest ill international affairs 
Smoke still blankets a si::ction of downtown New York. 
The streets summnding the city's business district are remi-
niscent of scenes frnm any recent war movie. But the tragedy of 
Tuesday, where hunc:' :ds, perhaps thousands oflives were lost 
stemming from the deadliest attack on U.S. soil since Pearl 
Harbor, was all too real. The country is now left with the heavy 
burden of trying to maki: sense of what happened. 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, will be a day that lives in infamy, as was 
the case December 7, 1941, when Japanese fighter plains 
bombed a na\-al base on Pearl Harbor. And with most tragedies, 
there are lessons to be learned. If America·ns, during this time of 
mtional mourning, ask t~emselves "just how much attention did 
we pay to the rest of the world pri~r to Tuesday's terrorist 
attack," will we like the answer? 
If we're honest, we should admit that international affairs has 
not been high on our list of priorities. Americ:m sentiment has 
primarily been, "let's take care of our own_intereitS before we 
worry about the rest of the world."Taking care t>f our own inter-
ests is important and should be a top priority. However, Tuesday 
demonstrates that much of America's interests are tied to other 
parts of the world, whether we are totally aware ofit or not. 
It is completely outside our realm of comprehension to 
understand why one or many individuals would take their own 
lives in the midst of taking someone else's, and to do it under 
the guise of a political or religious motivation. Without delving 
into either, Americans can come out of this horrible event with a 
dedication to become more engaged ,vith the plight of other 
countries. 
Our own history has taught us that our strength as a nation is 
tied to our ability to overcome adversity, no matter hew dire. As 
we: overcome this recent tragedy, we must not i!:slatc ourseh·es 
from the rest of the world. We have been and will continue to 
be Members of the international community. If our only connec-
tion to that community is movies and music then we are truly at 
a loss. 
Opinion polls on pressing issues of the .;; .. y routinely find 
international affairs near to the bottom in terms of importance. 
Should international affairs trump health care, education or 
crime after this recent att:ick? Not necessarily. Those issues, 
among others, should be first and center. The question 
Americans now face is will we begin to pay more attention to 
international affairs in light of what happened than we previous-
ly did? 
The answer should_ be yes. 
READER COMl\:IENTARY 
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columM to SOO words. Any topics at< OCC'J'l.d. All are sul,j«t lo <Juin~. 
• W, r ... rv, the right 10 not publish any ltt1,r or 
column. 
• lITTtRS ulen by Mn>il (<Jnm:.iu.edu) anJ (u (•SJ-82•1). 
rosi1ion and d'J',lrtmnu. OJ,uu in<luJ.: au,hor', hom,cown. 
• llrinJ l,11,n anJ run• column• 10th• DAU.r Emnv.• 
n ... ,room, <:;ommunica1ions Buildins Room I 2•7. 
• The DAILY EoYMlAN .,,(comes all contrnl wi;.n1ion1. 
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COLUMNISTS· 
Thompson Woqds: Simply_ 
scenic or are the.myths true? 
The Thompson Woods arc a campus the an:a in order to fi-ec up space for an 
bndnwk that offer a pl=nt bndsape as addition to the Srudcnt Center. Evciything 
)UU walk to class. The O'>-agrown trees pro- w:is in motion. 'inc cn:w and machines 
,idea quiet detour aw:1y from the high-traf- wen: ready to IC\'d the tiny forest when, all 
fie areas of ampus, and its kind of the of the sudden, a nwsr."C sw:um of obese 
Unh-cnity to l='I: the small wooded section squim:ls clwged the demolition crew in a 
for us SIU srudents to enjoy. But the qucs• violent rage. It seems that tl:e plump sq.iir-
tion arises as to why cunpus dcsignas left n:ls weren't about to let the Unh"Crsity cut 
the trees stmding for such an cxtcndcJ pcri- into their food supply and habitat by 
od. When plotting the cunpus' buildings and dcstro)ing Thompson Woods. The cn:w 
intcrtv.ined walk ways, why did officials retreated and since that horril}ing barrage 
decide to 1='1: the woods, opposed to bull- of portly squirrels, no one has bravcd clear-
dozing it for building spacc?1ben: arc many ing the woods again. This apbnation 
explanations and rumors that could explain appe.u-s rather shad); but I must admit that 
the miniatun: forest's lengthy existence. the squim:ls on cunpus arc ob\'iously =-
One theory ---,,=-------·-- fed and unusually 
im"Okcs a past forestry unafraid of humans. 
professor by the name Ma)-bc these 
ofMr.Grc:cnawall. Ob-La-Di expbnationsarctoo 
Apparently, many>= fu-fctched. It ma}' be 
back in SIU history, 0 b-La-Da the simple economic 
Professor Grccnaw:i:l advantage that the 
• became highly per- trees pMide to the 
nubcd by a certain surrounding buildings. 
p!J.nt in Thompson BY AWSON CAMPBEil. Offering shade in the 
\ Voods that he contin- alcampS@hotmaiLcoin summer months and a 
wily &iled tojdcntif): wind block through 
In a moment of sheer srupidi!); he sample. the winter, it's likely that the woods sa\'C the 
tasted one of the plants discolored l='CS in Unh'CI'Sity on heating and cooling c:xpenscs. 
an attempt to pinpoint the pllticuhr shrub. Or ma)-bc the Unh"Crsity truly left them as 
Legend has it that shortly :ifier taking in the a scenic am-mtage. Who knows? 
substance the professor bccime crazed, ran Yet my mind still ponders why there arc 
into the \\'OOOS and refused to lea\'e. He so manr_signs ~ srudcnts to steer 
made his home ami<ht the trees. In order to clear ofThompson \Voods after dark. 
3\'oid a scandal, Uai\-cnity administrators Could the Un.n,'CI'Sity be fearful of Professor 
decided to lci\'I: him in his pieferrcd cmi- Greenaw:ill coming out of the trees to star-
ronment The downside of al!O'>\iog tie a passing srudcnt, or is it because the 
Grccnawall to reside in Thompson Woods is pugnacious squim:ls just m:i;ht attick? 
that they could nC\'l:r clear the trees for a new 
building. Forcing the mad professor into 
public c:xposurc w.u too much a risk to the 
image of the Unh'CI'Sity and then:fore the 
Thompson Woods still stand. 
Others say that it is territorially protcc-
ti,'I: squirrel, that defend the aging trees. 
Rumor has it that there was a rbn to clear 
Oe-LA-D1-0e-LA-DA appears on 
Thursday. Allison is a sophomore in 
theater and English. Her views do not 
necessarily reflect those of the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN. 
Gotta-love that silky--smooth dawg. 
What is a Saluki? I mean, rc:ally, can :lll}'tlne. ing their halftime show. Purtlue Univasitv is the 
honestly tell me that this question didn't strike Boilamakm. l've actually attended one 0°f their 
their minds when they enten:d into this g:imes. While'thcy are an awesome foot!,;,11 team 
UM"Crsity? I know that I couldn'r = pro1r.unce (way better than SIUC), it is comical to watch 
the word when I first got here. I grabbctl my· their little man in a conductor suit flip and prance 
brand-spankin-new dictionaiy and looud up the around trying to get some butts off the seats and 
word saluki. I.read tl1:1t a saluki is either an ancient cheCL This got m.:: thinking. 
Anbian city, or as encyclopedias say, a saluki w:is It seems to me that often in our society people 
originally bred to guard dead people, as in the . are cl:unoring to be associated with some sort of 
phanohs of ancient Egypt , - . bbd or mascot "I'm a Democrat• "I'm a 
Sn, hen:'s the bottom line: our schools mascot Rcpublican.'"7hey're \"tg"Cta."WI. .. He's an emi-
is a mutt that hangs out with dead people, ~mes ronmentalist" "I ~te those boomcrs, yuppies, 
in an assortment of colors, but hey, it's got peat Gcn-Xcr's, gang-bangers, rock-n-rollcrs, hippies, 
skin! · hicks, etc.• 
Doesn't cact!y strike perpetual fear into the Each of these groups conjure an image in our 
. hearts of our opponents does it? Saluki sounds like minds at the \'CI}' sound of the word. This image 
something that )UU would o_rder up in a Chinese or; dare I say, mascot, is not nco:ssarily a ferocious 
rcstwrant Who thought up the 112me and what animal or mythical ~ but rather a hardened, 
wen: they thinking at the time? conaetc image that personifies the central set of 
To mm matters worse · ideas and v:ilucs. 
they changed the appear.ince These ide:ils and stereo-
of our Saluki. At last b:fore t)pes we carry have become 
the dog looud somewhat just as much a mascot with 
scuy.Theytookoutthe . Cystal Clear allthetr.ippingsasour,'l:I}' 
sharp orthodontically ch.al- own silky-smooth, cad.ver-
lengcd teeth, the seething ...illl,iji..;;,,, .. • longing, multi-a;ilored, wus-
grimaa: it had on its face. sified, lcw.tble Saluki. 
Now, it appears that the dog •El~~[L_:.........______ After I applied a littl-: 
has sruck its he:id out the BY CRYSTAL WHrrr more thought about instiru-
windaw of a speeding car editor01iu.edu tions a.'ld mascots, it all 
and it's cars arc: just blowing boiled co,m to one thing. "A 
in the wind. How is this in any way threatening? ros..: ii a rose by any other name." Whatc\'1:r reasc.n 
WhOC\u changed the scary-looking beast into \\'I: bcame the Salukis do.='t C\"Cll matter now, 
some pansy hcusc: dog should be dr.iggcd out into because past generations, as well as this generation 
the street and shot r.ta)-bc I just don't ha,-c enough and futun: generations, have attended this instiru-
school spirit, yet But rm almost cmbams.~ to tion an<l made it what it is tochy. To put it simple 
tell people my n1.1SCOt, because 1 know that for the we arc \\'I: (and rm not alking about Women's 
next ten minutes of my life rm going to ha\"C to Enterainment). 
explain what one is. Not to mention sit through So, while I ffiitlt not be toiaJ!y crazy about the 
hysterical laughing fits and cour.tless jokes. name or the image embossed on c\'crything from 
OK, so ob\ioosly I hn"C not cactly wanned up notebocks to rn'l::ltsruru, it has become clw _ 
to the idea of being known as a "fighting Saluki." crystal clear to me that maybe our mascot is prct!)· 
I'm sure by now I hn"C com"C)"Cd my confusion damn cool after all. 
O'>'l:r our mascot But then ag:iin, IU\'I: )UU C\'l:r 
heard of some of these other colleges' mascot? St 
Louis Unh'CI'Sity is the Billikens. Now, I'm not sure 
which mascot is worse, because at this moment, I 
couldn't tell }'OU what a billikm is eitha; V-ugini.t 
Tech is the Hokies. That sounds like they may 
hn"C some ,-cnion of the "Hokie Poki,:" dance dur-
CRYSTAL Ct.EAR appears on e\·ery other 
Thursday. Crystal is a sophomore in journal• 
ism and English. Her views do noc nccessari• 




shocked at the C\'Cnts that unfolded on 
TucsdJy. I remember being glued 10 the 
tclaision in some kind of morbid hor· 
ror and amazement. I felt sick 10 my 
stomach u I w:atched the \\'orlJ Trade 
Center in New York topple to the 
ground. I nm:r thought that 1herc could 
be anything worse. 
LETTERS 
Curry column more 
on target than people 
will admit' 
to talk to someone in an adult manner 
instead of hiding behind the print in a 
newspaper. 
I ha,-c a few~ for him.1) 1-m-c 
)Ull been to Africa? If )'OU M-C, ~- know 
that most mtn-c Amons !%Cat blacks from 
America worse than any mute man I 1i;n.., 
a-er dealt-with O\'Ct here. 2) 1-m-c \OO = 
l<ft the Unit:d Sates? Yoo seem u, 112\-c 
the same ,iew a~ other uncduot:d 
brother from the sates has be?= )'OU can 
6nd an easy a:get for blame such as the 
",-nitc man." Oh by the wa,; don't think 
for a secor.d that rm ,-nia,, My mother 
and father iblt "ith the attack dog,. the 
fire 0060 and the cattle prods during the 
marches through Selma and II Ion~ 
ikstruction in the coming>= An 
uncqu.:..-ocal dccl=tion of wu by 
Congress must be adopted tod3)~ But 
against whom? 
fo 1941,Japan atbst had the honor 
of acting in the open in its atadc on P= 
Harbor. During the military cng:ig=cnt. 
]:pan's colon and insignia were displa)>ed 
on :JI ofits planes and ships for any and all 
ID see. The slaughter that was papctnt:d 
> ... tmby- against ir~t cnilians -
was commim:d by mwm!s -.mo l.ai.e hid-
den behind a ,-cil of sccrccy and suicide. 
The ~lwlims ofSouthem Illinois 
Unh,ersil); the City ofC:ubomWc, and 
the surrounding hcmland :uc:a unequi\'o• 
oily and strongly conckmn any and all 
terrorist action ag:wut innocent civilians 
here in Amerio, and :abroad. Thc.c coor· 
din.itcd and conccncd attacks in New 
York, Washington, D.C., and 
P.nnsyh'ffli.t arc a tngroy for the entire 
nation. \Ve extend our most heattfdt 
a,ndolcnccs to the ,ictims family mem-
bers of the nightmaruh tenor of Sept 11. 
Amcri= Muslims remembering the 
a>ents immafutdy following the 1995 
atuck on the A1fu:d P. ,Murr.ah fcdcnl 
building in OkWionu City, arc rururally 
concerned for their ufrty as wtlL 
In the lint fav <U)"J after the incident, 
the AmcriCUI Muslim community >ns 
under atuck from almost all sides, as the 
pcrpctnton ""re origirully thought to be 
MidJle Eastern terrorists. We sinca-c.ly . 
hope that violent attacks of m'fflgc 
ag.,inst AmeriCUI Muslim schoolchil~n. 
•rudents, women clothd in lsl.unic attire. 
Muslirr.-:7\\'lled bwinC$SCS,~ and 
hlamic ccnten - much did occur in the 
days after the Okl&homa City bombing 
- will not be rcpotcd in the aftermath 
ofTucsday's attacks. 
It is impottant for the rution 10 
remain calm in the f= of tragedy. All 
citiuns must unite to condemn this ler· 
rorist action and extend their condolcnca 
and praym to the victims and to those 
who lo.t J.,...,.f ones in this tngcdy. 
Rasheed Muwalflf +-.mpmztr,ry,fxnzf, 
Curry is Un-American 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I, like everyone else ir. America, w.u 
HO'A>e\-.:r, when I opened 
Wednesday's issue of the Daily 
Egyptian I w:n mortified to rc:,d the 
article by Tommy Cuny. I wiully read 
to sec wlut he will be complaining 
about next and almost ei:ery time I'm 
amazed. This time amazement >ns not 
the word. 
You, Mr. Cum·, arc not an 
American, as you ha,-c stated so often in 
11:e pasL \ou lu,-c no right to call your-
"lf an Amcricar. Your audacity and bit· 
ter contempt disgwts me to my inner-
most core. In a time of national tragedy 
)'OU tell us that "domestic tel"C'tlrism is 
the least of our worries.• 
Do )'OU actu.tlly expect anyone rc2d• 
ing )'tlUr column to tu,-e SYMPATiiY 
for those countries 1hat we ha,-c placed 
economic sanctiom on? There arc an 
estimated 10,000 or more Amerians 
DEAD :.nd you want w to ha,-c pity on 
the people who murdered them? People 
on the West Banks were cheering. Do 
you expect the people of America to feel 
sony for them? The idea that anyor.c 
an rejoice m>er the loss of human life is 
repulsive. 
The fact of lhc mancr is simple, we 
were att2ckcd, as a nation, bcausc of 
what we have. This country >ns found-
ed on the idea of freedom and every-
thing we have worked for. It >ns not 
handed tc us. Yoo an write whata-cr 
you want in~ column Mr. Cuny. Do 
}'Ou.know why? Bcausc people like my 
father and my grandf~thcr went to war 
and fought to preserve our rights. · 
Th=nds ofinnoa:nt people arc dead. 
Show some respect. 
Nathan Correll 
lmM, /tlmsi#,r proJJIClimr 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Regarding Tcmmy Cuny's Sept. 12 
column, I jus~ want:d to commend him for 
h;ning the counge to \'tlicc an opinion th:t 
"ill probably go O\'Ct about as well as the 
rest ofhi! columns, but he's absolutely 
righL 
I sec :iround me a ltndcncy to bclia-c 
that a t=orist attack on America CUI only 
be the act of a completely irrational mad-
man, hell-bent on destruction for dcstnJe-
tion's sake- bcausc who on cuth would 
want to amck wonderful Amcric:a? Don't 
all those other countries know we'r: the 
best? 
You arc one of the sad examples of the 
same hatn:d they dealt "ith, which is why 
rao: relations arc not "-tu.t they could be. 
Your sad dc\'Otion and unwillingness to 
compromise or tolcraJc any,iew other tha.'1 
one of anguish and hate mala:s you just as 
guilty as the people who us.: ID bum crosses 
on iny gnndfathcr's front lawn. 
Jack A. Ballard Ill 
j,miar."1.'W'!u>,OWWNlgrmm/ 
The sad fC2!ity is this-something 
this wc!l·thought out docsn'ju,;t = out 
of nowhere. Think about what the pcr,on 
who did this w2nt:d to acromplish and 
what Ir.cir moti\'2!ion was. Tut's a much 
more useful IC2Ction to this l)p: of occur• 
rcna: then a bunch of ochmalay"Cod 
Bb1 America. posturing. 
Declaration of war CtystalMoore 
j,mi#r_cinn,,aim,/_photagraplJJ against terrorist 
Reader poses 
questions to Curry 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I read Cuny'• column on \\blncsday. 
Usually I don't, but I want:d to sce if he 
had anythmg puticularly ignonnt to 13)' 
about the atuckon HIS home. 
• ~ of what he 012)' think of 
America, he doesn't seem ID be willing ID 
· l=-c it or defend it. In a-cryo=uon he's 
pre-dctamincd that the us. is at &ult for 
all the problems-wi!h race C'-"Cl)'Whae. I 
would Jilc&: ID cngzgc him in , one-on-ooc 
intt!ligcnt discussion, ifhci bm>e enough 
nations only answer 
DEAP. EDITOR: 
In 1941, America was the aigct of an 
unpro,-oked, unmitigat:d and t1:1justificd 
attack that left thousands dad and many 
more wounded. Americans undcntood the 
meaning of this d.y of inf.uny and 
responded appropriately- the slttping 
giant W1S awakened. \'hr W1S dcdarcd and 
the cw W1S =tually wnquishcd 
. Ycstadzy, September 11, 2001, • 
Amac was ag.iir. the a:get of cw.1Wce 
no miwh aboot ii;what happened ycs-
ttnhywas an act of~ America must 
now me ID the occasion and defend itself; . 
or it will only &a, similar vile acts of 
Amcrica docs know, hr:M=, the 
countries ..+.o c.fficially sporucr such ter-
rorist organiz,tions. Afghanistan, Iraq, 
Iran, Sy1u, Llbya, and Sudan easily roll off 
the lips of any American official asked to 
idcntily the countries wbo 112\-c pro,idcd 
terrorists with training f:acilitics, 2S)ium 
and financial suppcrt. America knows of 
tcnorist l=lcn and organiz,tions that 
hn-c mwdacd innocent people, such as 
Osama bin Laden, the llimas, and a mul-
tit.idc of Palestinian groups, to name but a 
few. 
A dew.ration c,fw:ar against terrorism 
should simplycon::un a list ofa-crycoun-
try and organiz;ttion that has in the p.!t, 
or sat:d an intmtion in the futu....., of 
committing or aiding terrorist acts against 
the US. It has been America's inaction 
against these countries and organiutions 
for the part 30 yan or morc that has per--
mitred tmorism to fester and grow lilc&: a 
cancer. 
And just as c:mca kills healthy bodies, 
tcnorists )'CStmlay killed thousands of 
innocent Americans. It is time ID rut out 
and obliterate the c:mca of tcrrorisn\ -
and its supporting ideology of Islamic 
Jihad-before it sprads a:id ~'y 
~ more innocmt L..d healthy Jn'CS. 
The mcmocy of the gleaming twin towcn 
of the WorldTt2de Ccntu and its thou-
sands of productive inhabitants 'l'lho per-
ished )'CStCday dcsaves no less. 
AdamMossoff 
Nurtl:=lrm Uniunily~ 
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Carbondale children _cope with terrorist attacks 
Local schools discuss 
events in classes, 
mourn for victims 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYf'TIA'' 
Carbondale schools arc acting as 
platforms for grieving youth, not 
only to mourn the gravest act ofter-
rorism on American soil, but• to 
learn from it. 
The Carbondale Elementary and 
High School districts allowed older 
children to watch de\·clo::iments 
unfold on televi~ion and ·discuss 
them during the last few days. Many 
incorporated school-wide "moments 
of silence; to recognize the thou-
sands of innocent victims whose 
lives were robbed. 
In Carla \Varu's social studies 
class at the Carbon.lalc New 
School, students ranging in age 
from 11 to 13 did what adults have 
been doing on the news since early 
Tuesday. 
Children addmscd the tragedy 
in a historical context, explored 
what America could ~ 1d should do 
and dealt with how to avoid preju-
dice while their young faces m·calcd 
bewilderment and compassion. 
"How the heck can people do 
this,• asked 12-yc:ar-old Alex Kayne 
while he adjusted the \"Olume of the 
television that had been flickering 
from the back of the room for the 
last two days. "lt's creepy." 
On Tuesday, \\-'arts began the day 
by asking students how they were 
feeling, and she opened 
\Vednesday's class with the same 
question. Like many in the nation, 
Osama bin Laden, w:is the man 
troubling their minds. 
"I know that therr- arc scores he 
wants to settle with U.S.," offered 




. ;, gets a little more sticky. 
"If somebody hits you, you're 
supposed to tell a teacher," he said . 
. "In something like this, who do you 
tell? In the U.S., we're the ones 
other people go to." 
The children's discussion in the 
private school mirrored what hap-
pened in Carbondale's public 
schools as well, said Elementary 
School Superintendent Elizabeth 
Lcwen. 
"Principals, teachers and stu-
dents watched it on television and 
talked about it in context as a part of 
history,• Lcwen s.iid. "Children had 
family members who worked in 
New York and \Vashington, and 
·. they had a lot to deal with. Any 
children that wanted to go home 
were allowed to do that." 
How administrators handled the 
· delicate situation was right on tar-
.. get, said Lillian Glass, a Manhattan 
media "psychologist and author of 
the popular books "Toxic People• 
and "He Says, She Says: 
"Children arc sophi~ticatcd; 
R-DA Yuooo - D4tLY EaYl'Tl4N Glass said. "You can't hide things 
Ali Soliman (left), ·11, of Carbondale, and Leah Stover (cente:), 11, of Carbondale, participate in a social from them, but you can't frighten 
studies disrussion at Carbondale New School on Wednesday afternoon. lhe class, composed of junior high them either. Just let them know 
students, disrusscd Tuesday's tragic events, while a television kept them updated. they're lo\-cd and safe. That's what 
Carbondale. "But I don't think it's 
O!IC person. It's a big group he's 
masterminding." 
Ben Mullison, 13, quickly point-
ed out that no one should play the 
blame game until an enemy \V:IS 
identified. 
"You do need an enemy [to 
declare war], but we're not really 
sure who that is," he said. "This gen-
eration hasn't had to li\-c in the fear 
in the past, but people in the Middle 
East live with this C\"cryday.w 
"It ,cares me," confessed 13-
ycar-olc! Craig Johnson. "We sec 
pcopic celebrate in the Middle East, 
but they have to deal with this vio-
lence everyday. \Ve should be careful 
who we judge. \Ve can't let our prcj-
HMN 
udiccs run away from us." 
The children talked about kind 
Arabic pecplc they knew and said 
the event dispelled many common 
stereotypes. 
, · "New York's supposed to be such 
a rude city, but it really brought out 
the best in a lot of people; said 12-
)-Car-old Jolicia Flournory. 
Topics skimmed from the plight 
of martyrs to the comparison of the 
event to other historical markers 
such as Pearl Harbor, the Gulf\Var 
and the lr.mfan hostage crisis. The 
}"OUth brought up the bravery of res-
cue workers and the shrewdness of 
the passengers wh,, likely thwarted 
hijackers by helping crash their 
plane in Pennsylvania. 
I 
\Vatts said littk as the wcll-
informed-childrcn compared co\·cr-
agc they had seen at school and at 
home. 
"l\•c been watching the BBC just 
to get other countries' \icws and a 
lot of nations arc against how we 
handle this and how we plan to 
rctaliatc,w Soliman said. "\Vhcn 
you're in pre-school and someone 
hits )"OU, they say 'don't hit them 
back.' 
"It's funny; they say 'don't do it 
on a small scale,' but on · a large 
scale," he said, pausing to reflect. "I 
don'r think that's the best way to 
handle it." 
Mullison responded that on a 
national level, conflict management 
they're afraid of most: 
She instructs parents to let their 
children know that bad people did 
this, and they will be punished for 
what they did, but that their fami-
lies, homes and schools arc safe. She 
cautioned adults not to incite preju-
dice or fear about one particular 
group. 
"You know )"Our children, so trust 
your instincts and go for ir; Glass 
said. "Answer all their questions. A 
lot of hugging is desperately needed. 
Hold them. Be very affectionate. 
They ha\·c to physically feel safe as 
well." 
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Automation Alley, the nation's newest and fastest growing technology cluster, offers 
y.xJ the ;,est of all wor1ds. A professional environment based on mutu.d competition and 
collaborJ'-.on. Acce--..s to hundreds of global innovdtOIS; Gree.I job opportunities. Advancement 
potential within and 8?05S industries. H",gh pay and low cost-of-living expenses that really 
stack up when compared to other technology cl<JSters. And, a terrific setting in ono of the 
nation's most desirable places lo build a carecr--Oakland County, Michigan. 
lndica~ Automatlan Alley Route 1221 
(Oakland Comly) (Middlesex County) 
Median Housing Price $192,337 $ 284.609 
Professional Salaries 
Mechanical Engir .oer $64,227 $61.217 
Electrical ErY..,ineet $67,410 $ 64.202 
Computer Programmer $54,184 $51,602 
Computer Analys1 S 68.895 $65,617 
Job Grow1h Since '97 4.0% 5!l" 
Colt of Living Allowance 114.3 121.9 
All!Wg8 • 100 
AppfJ_for Joba onllne now O www.automaUonalley.com 
lntereated Ii, lntemahlpa? Check out our web aHel 
Silicon \laUey 








NEW~ DA1Lv &.vmAN 
International Coffee Hour discuss 
terrorists attacks in New York City 
JANE HUH 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
With th~ lnckdrop of Tuesday's 
attack on the World Trade Cmtarand 
the Penugon, Ameri= grapple with 
a 5hattcn:d faith in the country's invul-
nerability. 
But for some international stu-
dents on Cllllpus, the feelings they arc 
dC2ling with arc more complex. 
"To my knowledge, the feelings arc 
mixed. On one side, students arc afraid 
on how Americans will l'C2ct to them," 
said Argus Tong, vice president of the 
lntcnutional Student Council. 
The International Oasis set out a 
series of cultural adjustment scminan 
to p!O\idc in open discussion between 
the international and domestic com· 
munitics on campus. Friday, the 
International Coffee Hour will ha,,: 
its fint Oasis seminar tided, "Coming 
to America -The ~antasy and The 
Reality." 
Co-sponsored by the Wellness 
• C::enter and International Srudents 
and Scholars, this is the fint introduc- · 
tion to the seminar series. The series 
will run through Dcccmbcr. 
"This is to promote cros.-culrural 
discussion. Our go.ti is to touch on :ill 
these issues and find a way to revisit 
topics,• said Carla Coppi, ~tc 
director oflnternational"Srudents and 
Schows. 
The concept of organizing these 
seminars. came from the srudcnts 
themselves. 
"At the New Student Orientation, 
we had a chance to chat with students 
who m:rc interested in discussing cer-
tain issues, like campus safety; Coppi 
said. 
Howevcr, in light of the recent 
C'rents in New Yurk City and 
\Vashington, D.C., the topic may 
digress to focus more on the attacks. 
Vinod Kaky, president of the 
Indian Srudent Association, would 
like to hear the international students 
express their concerns. 
"\Ve fed the same sadness and sor-
row. I hope the international srudents 
will discuss wha: they arc fcding, • 
lukysaid. 
Beth Mochnick. p-csident of the 
International Srudcnts and Scholars, 
will conduct Frida/s seminar. She is 
hopeful the seminar will bring some 
hC21ing. . 
"It's quite possible that it'll come 
up,• Mochnick said. "They arc so 
deeply saddened by what they\,: seen. 
American and international students 
alike ha\'I: to work through this 
together. We arc struggling with the 
power of the situation and its impact." 
According to Tong, international 
students arc just as concemed about 
the country's wdfarc as American stu-
dents. . 
"A lot arc keeping track of the 
C\'l:Ots. We fed for the people," Tong 
said. 
To funher the extent of discus-
sions, Coppi encourages American 
students to attend Friiuy's seminar 
and offer different pcrspcan,:s. 
Another issue that may be 
addressed is the heightened sense of 
prejudice that may loom from those 
who seek quick retaliation. 
"It adds to th" pain and doesn't 
hdp anything; Mochnick said. "\Ve 
need to look at people as individuals. 
There arc good and bad people in 
C\'l:rf culrurc, every race. Learn about 
individuals so you can sec culture with 
afacc." 
R.rportrr Janr Huh am k rtadxd al 
jhuh@siu.edu 
COFFEE BREAK 
lntem•rlon•I 0•$1• will hr,e • cultural 
adjustment nmlnar Hrles eve,y 
Friday, swtlng :his WHk hum 3:00 
to 3:45 p.m. •t th• lnt•rt•lth Cent_,. 
913 S. /11/no/s .Ave. et &st Grand. 
U. Iowa program reaches out to stutterers· 
VANESSA MILLER 
THE DAILY IO~'AN (U. ,~•A) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-
\VIRE) -They arc on a hunt for CD 
store clerks, sandwich mak=, burger 
flippers - anyone who will talk. A 
group of teenage sruttcrcrs arc roam-
ing the snn:ts ofluwa City looking to 
practice talking \\ith strangers. 
Since 1998, high-school srudcnts 
"ith sloppy S's and other speech prob-
lems h:i,,: tm-:led across the country 
to panicipate ln the UI Wendell 
Joh:ison Sp=-.h and Hearing Center's 
lntensni: Sruttering Progr.un. 
rl\i: to eight participants .um,: the 
first Sunihy of June at the center and 
depart after .a \\'1:Ck of therapy sessions, 
movies, bowling, pla)ing at Planet X. 
and just hanging out with their peers. 
The program im"Dhi:s mi: hOIUS of 
speech thcr:ipy daily fur fh,: consccu• 
ti\,: days. Each participant is assigned 
to a gruluate student-clinician or a 
staff spccch-bngwgc pathologist to 
assist in her or his therapy. A S600 
program fee is clwgro; scholarships 
arc :iv:ulable. 
"Spending time with other srutter-
ers c:m be: :i ,,:ry po,ifu,: thing for 
most kids," said Patticia Ub!O\\-Ski, a 
UI associate professor of speech 
pathology and :iudiology. "They c:m 
g.un· a lot from that, bcca11-c most of 
them have nC\i:r seen others like 
thc:mseh,:s. Jt c:m make them fed less 
isol.ucd and ptU\ide a lot of support.• 
Toni Cilek, an associate professor 
of speech pathology and audiology, 
said the program's primary goal is to 
ha,,: participants return home and 
continue the strategics and ta..'"tics they 
learned at the unhi:rsity. 
"F'.iC:.S cuit soh,: the entire problem 
in a week, so they must be: \,:ry ai:tn,: 
and almost become their own clini-
cians when they go home," s.iid Cilek, 
who hdpcd ubrcru-ski st:1rt the pro-
gram four years ago. "Usually, patients 
can't get to the point where they = 
fluent talkers, but the ch:illengc is to 
mainttin what they\,: lcuncd and 
continue feeling good about them-
schi:s: 
Tniical teens who attend the pro-
gr:un have been diagnosed \\ith a 
speech problem and referred to the UI 
by a speech-language pathologist. 
You pick up a lot of important 
survival tools in ROTC. 
Starting with a tuition check. 
First things first. Pay the: bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of 
your life. fortunatcly. joining_Air force ROTC can help you do all this and more. 
You could cam up to 100 percent of your tuition, foes and book costs - plus up 
to $400 of addition.ii spending money r:-,ery month. Not to mention gaining 
skills you'll use your entire career - fike leadership, team-building and physical 
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j Friday" September 14 ... 
Fes~ivol La~ino Fant"asio Juvenal 
12:00 IIOOII I me Fora Aru 6:00 p.•. I m Aaditoriia 
The music, dance, magic, Fantasia Juvenil is a Puerto 
and flavor of Latino I Rican dance troupe from 
cultures will be tasted and Chi~o consisting of 
celebrated at this much .,o\l hardworking ar,d talented 
antici~ted and alw!JYS ~~ you~sters ~ing fri,m 
enjoyable cttltural fiesta. -, 7-18 yl!lll'S old. 
Colltact R,cHgo WIIOS 457-7491 C,Afact C.t &,ii 45M714 
SPC wants You·asihi"birector ofN~ws and Views· 
Responsible for and accou~lliit~~ the SPC~~~:ro- of Directors for o~cr-
secing the development of a well-balanced and successful program of cul-
rural, educational, recreational, and' social programs suited to the needs 
and interests of the entire SIUCst!lde"ntbody. 
V:? . .,,;•,._;,,- . .:;·f" 
Elf2ibiU(y Rgmjrements 
J. Must b,tcnrolkd for a lllir/ or 6 a-edit bows at 
sruc. ¥" ' '., ··,_.·;:z· 
2. Must have and mamwriaGPAof2.00 or higher 
and be in good standing with the university. 
3. Should have some dim:i experience with progrmi-
ming and knowledge of area resources. 
4. Must have the abiliry to motivale and wort with 
students, othri- SPC Di=tors, and university staff. 
Applications a~iah1~ ~ SPCclficc, 3rd floor Srudent Center 
App:iauion lhtzdli{u: Stpttmbtr 14 
{ t~: Yf'~JS,ptt~trl~,, .· 
Experience; GETSome! 
• For more inlannalion cal ~ at 536-3393, Otvisit ~ wetlSite at www.siu.eaJt-spc 




wake of attack 
Middle-eastern students offer 
support despite harassment 
WILLIAM ALONSO AND 
JARRET 0, HERZOG 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
As the nation takes the first steps towards 
reco\'ering from the attacks on the \Vorld Trade 
Center and the Pentagon, Ste,·e \Vessler under-
stands the potential for \'iolence ag:iinst people of 
l\liddlc Eastern descent. · 
"I think the concern now is not just for interr.a-
tional sruden.s, but for anrnne who is of l\liddle 
Eastern desc:ent and who i; Muslim,• '.Vessler said. 
"I think the concern is a real one." 
\Vcssler, director of the Center for the 
Pm·ention of Hate Violence at the Uni\-crsity of 
Southern Maine, works on campuses to help deal 
with issues of prejudice. 
There has been one report of harassment aimed 
at Muslim srudents at our Uni\'ersity since the ter-
rorist attack. A group of Muslim srudents were 
harassed Tuesday morning around 10:30 in the 
Srudent Center, according to Rizwan Hashmi. 
According to Hashmi, a doctoral srudent in 
plant biology from P.akistan, a group of people 
cursed at female Muslim srudents and told them. 
"we should kill Muslims." Hashmi said the Koran 
and the Legion of Islam condemn acts of terror 
and murder. He encouraged victims of harassment 
not to retaliate. 
. "Emotions are ,-cry high," Hashmi said. "We 
have to share this moment with them." 
\Vessler said discussion of this issue is one step 
people can take to ensure compassion and under-
standing. 
He went on the say that people should pause 
before expressing emotion and that it is okay to feel 
anger, but people should be careful how they 
express it. . 
"\Vhat we nr:d to do is focus on this as not one 
people versus another," \Vessler said. "\Ve need to 
realize the only way we arc going to come through 
this whole, whether we arc talking about a univer-
sity, a city or the nation, is if all of us come togeth-
er." 
David Dilalla, a professor in psychology at SIU, 
said people may react irrationally to siruations such 
as the celebration by Palestinians. in Israel in reac-
tion to the attacks. 
~I worry a lot about that, how will we respond 
to that," Dilalla said. "\Ve need to remember this is 
a small grtlUp and is not rcprcsentati\'c of an entire . 
people." 
Abdel Karim Mohammed, a doctoral srude:it in 
English, said he strongly condemns the~e acts as a 
cowardly and immor~I transgression ag:iinst 
humanity. 
"The reactio:i of the few Palestinians on the 
new- is the reaction of a \'Cf) small minority that is 
being shown repeatedly on TV, as ifit is the rcac• 
tion of all Palestinians," Mohammed said. "It does-
n't reflect the rruth about how our people feel about 
this tragedy.• 
Abdul Huqq is the Imam at the Carbondale 
mosque, Masjid An-Nur. 
Huqq, who was born in the United States and 
has sc."VCd in the military, said he _wanted to help 
foster understanding about his religion and its 
beliefs. · 
. "We ·want to acknowledge that our religion docs 
not support this kind ofbeha\ioi-,w Huqq said. "We 
arc responding as a faith-based community and 
offer our prayers. w • 
Wessler implored people to keep an open mind 
in the days to come and to remain united against 
the terror inflicted upon the nation. 
"The·moment we start taking all the emotions 
w: are feeling and rum them into ariger and preju-
dice .tnd hate, we let them take another piece away 
from us,w Wessler uid. "It will end up bringing us 
down to the level t'fthe people who did this horri-
ble act." 
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ENTER TENANTS 
ERIC MOGENSEN - OAILY EGYPTIAN 
BLOOD 
co~m:,;um FROM rAGE I 
emergencies. l\Jany new . volunteers have 
already been put to work answering phones 
at the Red Cross center. 
"This is going to be a long haul," 
\Vcbster said. •Request \'Olunteers wilt be 
going for months." 
Se\'en trained volunteers from Herrin 
arc on stand-by to lea,·e for New York. 
\Vebster encourages those who want to 
aid in national disasters to become trained 
by the Red Cross in disaster relief so they 
can volunteer for major tragedies in the 
furure. 
"This is tr.tining that will last a lifctime,w 
\Vcbster said. "\Vhcrcvcr )'OU go, you arc 
ready." · 
\Vebster said manv of the small blood 
donation centers in Southern Illinois have 
been dosed because they cannot accommo-
date the large \'olumc of people who want to 
donate. 
lnstcad;a large blood dri\'e will be from 
noon to 8 p.m. today in the Recreation 
Center. 
"I really think they're going to be lined 
up around the comers," \Vebster said. 
Bill Mc.'.ilinn, director of the Recreation 
Center, also expects a large rurnout for 
Thursday's blood drive. 
"I would be disappointed if we didn't get 
at !c:ist 500 pintst McMinn said. "This is a 
great country, and that's why it's going to 
happen." 
&par/tr Btth Cc!Jwtll can ht rtachrJ at 
sopranos02@hotmail.com 
· HIJACKERS 
CONTI!IIUED FROM rAGE ) 
tant professor in physical educa-
tion, eagerly awaited \\'Ord from 
his daughter, Sandi, who wcrks 
· ; Now all I see is rubble and it 
about a half mile away from the 
Air Fo:_c Bases in Louisiana and to\\-crs. 
makes my skin c~wl. ;:·· ; :_ 
Maria L n. Lane ; , 
Nebraska. Air Force One, a Boeing 747, At 9:28 a.m. (central time) 
w.u escorting by miiirary fighter jets while Carroll recei\'cd an e-mail from 
in flight. Sandi saying the phones were 
t'- Yorker and W1lness lo destrucl>on in Manha:lan 
Although the Federal Aviation down. She wrote she was unharmed, but · 
Administration did not lift the no-flights afraid to leave her office building. 
ban at noon \\'ednesday as first announced, "Now we must know what it feels like to 
by mid-afternoon flights that were diverted li"e in the Middle East," Sandi wrote. "I 
were authorized to finish their journeys. don't even know if I can walk home.w 
Only passengers originally on the flight Throughout the day Carroll received c-
were able to rcboard. All other flights are mails from Sandi, updating him on her sta-
still grounded. tus. Later in the day she was able to walk 
According to officials at l.loston's Log:in home, stopping at a blood bank along the 
International Airport,. where two of the w,1y and waiting an hour and half to give 
planes were hijacked, the FAA is rcquirin& blood. 
all airports to ban the sale or use of knives, In one message to her father Sandi 
even ones made of pbstic, stop all curbside wrote: MManhattan is silent except for the 
check-ins, and increase other security mea- sound of sirens and church lx:lls." 
sures. Maria L.R. Lane, a hospital worker 
In \Vashington, the death toll at the from New Rochelle, NY., saw the melee 
Pentagon· is estimated to be between 100 after the attacks an-' silence of the follow-
and 800 people. ing day. 
The White' House said Wednesday the She sai4 the day after the attack was just 
plane that crashed into the Pentagon may as surreal as the day it happened. · 
have originally· b.ecn intended for the - "\Vhen )'OU walk through those streets, 
\Vhite House. you would not believe }'OU were in New 
New York l\lay<>r Rudolph Giuliani said York,• Lane said. 
\Vcdnesday that he expects the death toll to The silence was broken·· \Vcdncsday 
be high, reaching into the thousands. wl,cn the final stories of the \Vorld Trade 
As of press rime there were 41 fo~nd Center tower crumbled. 
dead in New York, with 260 police and She is so used to seeing the towers 
firefighters· missing. Nine survivors have c\'cryday on her trip to w-nk, that the real-
. been_ found in _the rubble, six firefigh_rc:rs ization tlut they arc gone is sti!I sinking in, 
makes my skin crawt • 
Lane works in Manhattan Eye, Ear anJ 
Throat Hospital on 64th Strcet,,30 blocks 
away from the attack. 
Her brother, Felix, worked in the \Vorld 
Trade Center in the general area where tlie 
second plane hit. 
Lane said she had to concentrate on her 
work to fight the fear of her brother's well-
being. 
"I shut down my emotions," Lane said. 
"I basically had to tear myself away. I got 
myself busy for what was to come." 
During the day, Lane rcc:eived a phon, 
call from her sister sa}ing Felix c:ime down 
\\ith a cold and call~d in sick that morning. 
Lane saiJ when she h·eard, she couldn't 
control her emotions. 
"I was crying tears of joy,• Lane said. 
~~is. guardian· angel was working with 
h,m. 
The hospital where Lane works only 
received l'atients with. _minor injuries like 
cuts and scrapes. 
Other emergency rooms in · the city 
treated more than 1,500.pcople. Lane said'· 
all of the hospitals in thr. city braced for the 
wont. · 
~ , &port~ IVilliam Alonso tlndja"tl 0. Ht~g 
. .•: ·. t41l ht rtachtd at .. . . ~ 
. messianicmanics@hotmail.com and· • 
·· :: j~t@s_i~:.~1{ · · · 
. • and three police officers. ; · . she said. ·- · , 
' <"· In the aftermath of the ·attacks that .. · "\Vhen I walked down· the street to 
shook Manhattan as the World "Trade catch my·train, the World Trade' Center 
. .. , . Center's twiri towers crashed to the ground: was one of my landmarks. · 
th: city that. (!ever slceJH went silent. . . j, "Now when I pm by, it's just not thcrc,w 
"From what I g:ithered, they arc.prepar-
ing the morgues,• Lane said • 
CoJtl/ RoJrigun contrihuttJ ta tkis story . 
&porttr :dnnt Marit Tawlla ,an /,t rrachtJ 
at annemariet@hotmail.com ·\:.' ~,", Tu~f.-~o~g-Pcter ~arroll, an u~is: Lane said. "Now all I see is rubble and it 
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Saluki. sculphlres. dqu~le :a$.™~~~ 
,c • ; • ' , • , ~. • • c' • ' .- ~ ~. • • • ·, 
Works of Saluki art to be 
auctioned on the internet 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN, 
tion thought of the Saluki Challenge after 
Chicago's "Cows on P.mdc. • In 1999, Chiago 
· displayed 5eym.l hundred fibcrgl.ass cows, each 
uniquely decorated and exhibited in and around 
downt<Mn. . · · 
The org:iniution ~ed imititions to scvcr:il · 
area artists · scc1cing their hdp in crating the 
"Chip" is probably the snurtest Saluki :iro,md. whimsic:il Salukis. Fifteen artists responded, 
After all, it 1w six pentium processors for a brain accounting for each of the dogs. 
and more memory th.an most computers on cam- Those who w:mt to bid on the Salukis can 
pus. either do 50 through their own account on E-Bay 
He is just one of the 15 quuky Saluki sailp- or by notif)ing Carbondale Community Arts of 
tures · that Y.ill be auctioned off through the: their bids. The org:iniution will then tum :iround 
Internet auction company E-Bay ~ept. 14 andbidonthedogsforanyonewhodocsnoth:i\'c 
through 21. The S.tluki Challenge is a fund-rais- an account with the Internet auction site. 
er for the Carbondale Community Arts and is :i Additionally, then: Y.ill be a bidding party on 
way to commemorate this year's 50th aruw:ers:uy Sept. 21 as p:irt of September Night at the 
for the Sa!uki as SIU's mascot. Carbondale Civic Ccntcz; 200 S. Illinois A\-c., 
"Chifandtheothcrdogswuecreatedbyarca when: people c:in pl.ace their own bids on one of 
artists and SIU f.tculty members. The Salukis the computers that \\ill be a\-.ul.able for that pur· 
wac nude with a CO)ntc nurmcquin base used by pose. 
tixidermists; the molds ha\'C a similar body size The dogs can be found under the Arts and 
and sh:ipe of the Uni\'mity's mascot. Antiques category on WW\v.cbay.com 
"Chi;i" is a creation by StC\'C Gus Bode under the fir.e ans/general cl.assifica-
Grimmer, an instructor in the tion. Each dog will be listed under 
Ceramics Dcp:irtment, who realized "Saluki" with its indi\idua! name. 
computers wac works of art :ifter Each of the dogs !us · a telling 
• one fizzled out in his dcp:irtment name, explaining the thmie of the 
"I was CI)ing to sec if I could tix animal. "Fullcruki" was designed to 
it and wh:it could be sal\':1gcd, and I represent the legacy of former SIUC 
w:is kind of =-cling :it how nc:it Professor R. Buckminster Fuller. 
the cimiits and diffen:r.t parts were; Fuller \Y:15 a rcsc:uth professor of 
Grimmer sa.id. design science from 1959 to 1971 and 
So Grimmer c:illcd on area com· designed Disney \ Vorld's E p<:ot 
puter stot'CS to don:ite dead or obso- Center in Florida. The Saluki was 
!etc computers to his cause. Gus says: designed by one of Fuller's graduate 
Grimmer rttci\·ed 20 computers Wouldn't it be students, Frankl)n Moreno. 
including a laptop to create his work l\loreno coated the dog in a white 
of an. cheaper to buy 3 cotton fabric map. the dynu.xion air 
"I h:id sucks md stacks of com• real dog! and ocean, which Fuller designed and 
STrV& .JANNKC - DAILY £cT~IAN 
puters, 50 I stirted ti.king them apart and orga· h:id patented. Superimposed on the · map arc 
nitlng them on a \isua! IC\'CI rather than a tech- many black and white photos, including Fuller 
nology b'C!," he sa.id. \\ith former SIU Picsident Dcl)1e Morris, Fuller's 
The result is a green Saluki with numerous, geodesic dome, Old Main both before and during 
miscellaneous computer parts affixed to its body. the fU"C that destroyed the campus building and 
It sits tall and proud on an older model computer l\foreno's cl.ass photo. 
•chip~ the dog with a computer for a brain, is joined by a few friends Wednesday at Hickory 
Lodge in Carbondale. He is one of the many dogs aeated by local artists that will be 
auctioned off on eBay as a fund-raiser for Carbondale Community Arts. 
tower. "] hope someone \\itl, fond memories of 
The computer Sa!uki is ,v:uting patiently to Bucky and Bucky's impact on campus [purmascs 
find a nC\V dog hwsc with his siblings, which it]; Moreno sa.id. 
Numerous other dogs ~t, each Y.ith their 
own unique stoiy. Stemper sa.id the dogs arc truly 
a piece of art and expects the bids at the auction 
reflect that. 
&portrr Ginny SJalski am k rtachtd at 
ginnys@hotmail.com 
ONLINE 
include a bronzc-coloml S:t!uki donning a white Other dogs include a chrome coloml "Sa-
tutu and bnmn glass eyes th:it nuke the pup look !inky S:t!u,• a Saluki who's torso 1w been replaced 
like he's pleading for a home. with a Luger \'Cl'Sion of the Slink): Another dog, 
Nancy Stemper, cxrcuti\·c director for "HK701 "lw bright ycllm,·, blue and ml swirls on 
Carbondale Community Arts, sa.iJ the org:iniu• its oock'and stands :it anenbon on black sprii1gs. 
"They represent huge efforts on the parts of 
the artists," Stemper sa.id. "We hope to sec them 
bring in S500 to S 1,500 a piece.• 
I To •" photo• of th• S•luli:Js lo be •uctloned, 
All of the dogs h:i\c a minimum bidofSlOO. 
! log onto www.urbondalearts.com 
VISOR 
better than using your hand. 
~ • ;1-t· 
'rbur hand is not a personal organizer. 'rbur hand is '101 a GPS. 'rbur hand is not a cell phone. 'rbur hand is not an M?3 pl~r. 
I . . ' I . ' -
. · More than just a personal organizer - with optional Springboard modules. 
. you can tum VISOr Into a phone. an MP3 player or ffl/ number or handy ~ 
'?.r.'· 
lwidsprinr 
· . · · Great student discount: . 
· Visor Deluxe only S159.99 PLUS free case- (~49.~5 value') with purchase • \ " 
fsor a hm1ted time c1nd only at ym~r school bookstore. · · 
• -. , ' • • ' • ~ •••• I • , .', • 1 • 1' ~ '• • • 
' . . 
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SIUC establishes relatio11S·in Canada. 
Aviation department 




SIUC is in the midst of develop-
ing another international relation-
ship, but it's the first time tics arc 
being made north of the border. 
Interim Dc.m Jerry Tomberlin 
for the John Molson School of 
Business at Concordia University in 
VIGIL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
Montreal, Canada, and Dean Elaine 
Vitello from SIUC's College of 
Applied Sciences and Arts, have 
signed an agreement to work 
together in attempt to dC\i:lop a fac-
ulty and curriculum exchange pro-
gram. 
Specifics have not been finalized, 
but discussion is underway regard-
ing a Concordia-structured interna-
tional aviation MBA program to be 
available for SIUC students. In 
return, an aviation management 
undergraduate program of SIUC 
structure would be available to 
Concordia students. 
International Programs and Services 
Christine S\·ec helped put the 
agreement together, creating the 
University's first link to Canada. 
"We're going to provide the sup-
port we a.n," Svec said. · 
SIUC has more than 100 rela-
tionships with countries around the 
world, and wants to keep building 
the networks, Svec said. 
The rel:itions with Concordia 
began about a }i:ar ago, when David 
NewM}i:r, the chair for SIUC's avi-
ation management and flight pro-
gram, lectured at the institution. He 
discovered Canada was lwking for a 
Associate Director of flight management program of the 
ancient civilization. 
Shryock Auditorium Tuesday evening. to 
mourn America's loss and face -:.';e movie-like 
tragedy that had transpired earlier that day. 
With hea,,· ,·oiccs they sang •we shall 
Overcome." 
But lhe fact that the pews ~ full only in 
the face of suffering frustrates his colleague, 
1\1:arc Mullinax, also a professor of religion at 
Mars Hill College. He said Tuesday's events 
were an outcry for help from staning coun-
tries \\ith dirty water and little food, prob-
lems the United States continues to igno:c. 
And issues, he said, that the so-called reli- · 
gious people neglect to pray about. "Getting back and getting C\'en becomes a 
ne,·er ending cycle," said J nan Blau, a speech 
communication major from Chile, South 
America. He held up a sign that said "Don't 
fight ,iolence with violence.· 
"I can be shocked, I c.m be angry, but I 
cannot be surprised \\ith what happened }'l:Sc 
tcrday," Mullinax said. 
Nonetheless, people across the country 
and in Carbondale continue to gather and 
find ho1>e in the face of a.n event that may 
. ha,·e broken America's strength. 
University's caliber, in terms of a . 
bachelor's degree. • 
"There's no. school in Canada 
that docs what we do," NewMycr 
said. 
Although Concordia docs not 
have an undergraduate flight man-
agement program, students from 
around the world enroll in its 
extremely popular international avi-
ation MBA program, according to 
NewMyer. 
"It's like re2ching to the United' 
Nations," he said. · 
For now, the extent of the signed 
relationship • has been faculty 
exchanges and conferences, but 
more in-depth development, such ai 
the MBA program, is the goal. 
Robert Kaps, an associate profes-
sor of aviation management, recent· 
ly returned from Canada after being 
wclcom.:d as a guest lecturer at the 
campus last week. and said he looks 
forward to working with the univer-
sity. 
"I think it a.n only be beneficial. 
They have a wealth of information 
that is phenomenal; Kaps said. •It 
would be a tremendous tr.Ide-off." 





without you. But feelings of anger toward the pcrpetr.1· 
tors of these crimes against humanity arc 
deeply engraved responses fo: many 
Americans still tl}ing to come to terms ,,ith 
what happened. Faced with uncertainty, 
many arc turning to religion, as they do so 
often in history when the unthinkable hap-
pc;is. 
"I think you find that, in times of tragedy, 
people go to prayer whatever religion they 
arc; said Thomas Sawyer, an expert on reli-
gion and professor at Mars Hill College in 
North Carolina. 
. "You're put to the test. It is important to 
go on. God is \\ith you no matter what," said 
Beth Ponce, a member of the Newman 
Catholic Center who attended the ,igil at 
the St. Francis-Xavier Church. 
Debbie Sedlar, also a member of the 
church, stood beside Ponce rubbing her 
friend's shoulders. At least for Sedlar and 
Ponce and the others that gathered to pray, 








Kluges Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 
Turning to prayer in times of the 
unknown and unexpected, Sawyer said, is 
something that has been going on since 
Report.."T Molly Parker C(ln h.: ·r~ackd at 
• parker2ooo@liotmail.com 
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That Gets - · 
·Results --
IPorchasc.o·nC"large .order ·ot;pasta:a'nd rcc.civc ~onc'I 
1
1 
t/orifei\of,p:asta· of'cquar or:,lc·sser:valuc-FREE! ! ,:.(,1
1 
5tudent Cent~r Big Muddy Ruon, 
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SPC Visual Arts presents 
Annual Parents' Choice 
Art Show 
Entry Drop-off 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Friday, September 21 
9AM To 3PM 
,ALL MED.IA.ACCEPTED 
Limit: 2 entries per student· · Must be full-time SIUC Student 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
. history of the United Statcs,"domcs-
tic ·or foreign,· has produced such 
devastating effects. . 
· "(The atuckers) have crossed a 
Uni~rsity of Virginia. . major boundary,• Moore said. ~Now 
"This is a turning point," Moore they arc going to sec a powerful 
said. "Terrorist groups arc now going coming together of the American 
to face a coordinated action by the people and democracies of the 
democr.icies of the world." world."· 
Keith Shimko, a professor at \Vhat motivates a terrorist to· 
Purdue University who specializes .cross that boundary bafiles psychol-
in foreign policy, agreed with Moore ogists like SIUC associate prof~sor 
and said that foreign policy will now in P5>-chiatry David Dilalla. · 
be marked by a concerted effort to "It is unfathomable," Dilalla said. 
eradicate all terrorist groups. "It is hard for me to apply what we 
"Anti-terrorism aspects of. our • know in pS)i:hology to actions that 
foreign policy will cec a marked arc really unimaginable." · 
change; Shimko said. "1 think there Dilalla said for a person to com-
will be a much more aggressive, both mit an act ~kc Tuesday's atuck, 
unilateral and multilateral w:th that person has to set aside any type 
other nations, attempt to combat the of empathy for anyone else. He also 
terrorist groups wc know and coun- pointed out that a person's strongest 
tries that harbor th~m." instinct is to preserve his or her own 
Moore, the National Security well-being. To perform a suicide 
Law director, said an atttck of this mission, a person has to feel so pas-
size is unprecedented because most sionatcly about a cause, that instinct 
groups in the past understOQ<l the is overridden. 
severity of the consequences an Tuesday's attack had effects on 
attack on the United States would Americans' psycl,es as well. Though 
prompt. No terrorist attack in the reactions range from sadness to 
· DArtv EovmAN 
angcr,gencral feelings may include a 
loss of security and invincibility. 
"Something like this shatters 
your world view," Dilalla said. 
"Everything that seemed. to make 
sense doesn't anymore." 
The United States has been for-
tunate in the past, compared to the 
many countries in eastern Europe, 
the Middle East, Africa and Asia 
that deal with terrorism regularly. 
Noa Beitler, a freshman in ind115-
trial design, who came from Israel 
earlier this year, . said though she 
dealt with terrorism on a daily basis, 
she w.u never able to become desen-
sitized to it. 
"Maybe it's just easier for me to 
understand what's going on; Beitler 
said. "Instead oft!unking that I'm in 
a movie or in a dream, Uk: most 
people here feel, I sec it more :is a 
reality." 
Will Alonso and Todd Mnchant 
contrihuud to this story. 
Rtporta Alexa Aguilar can be 
.--:achdat 
aaguilar l 9@aol.com 
ECONOMY 
CO~NUEO FROM rAGE J 
place to deal with times of national consumers beca~ it will lower the 
tngcdy and people who w:mtto with- rate the banks receive their loans at. 
draw their money. · The bank will then lower interest 
Tippy said the loss of the World 
Trade Center was a definite blow 
tothe financul world. 
*The\ Vorld Trade Centenvas one 
of, if not, the most import:Ult financial 
centers in the worldt lippy said. 
The Trade Center ,vas home to 
many of the world's wgcst invest-
ment firms, insurance companies and 
other businesses. Perhaps in the 
wgcst presence in the building ,vas 
that of Morgan Stanley investment 
firms. The company's headquancrs 
was located in the building on one of 
about 25 floors the firm leased in 
south tower of the center. . 
"Prior to the C\'Cllts ofTuesday, the 
economy had been Mower. It w.u a 
natural p:iwe in the growing ecoilo-
m);"lippy said. ·nut this will proba-
bly mean for a rough fourth quarter at 
the least." 
Joe Kessler, president of Old 
National Bank, said the Ioctl impact 
of the terrorist '-ltttcks will be mini-
mal. · 
He said his bank did not sec any 
unllSU21 activity in the ,v;ikc of the 
atttcks. 
"'We had a fC\y peopl~ who· called 
and wanted to withdraw their m~ncy. 
but wc advised them not to; Kessler 
s.ud. 
K=ler said hi.~ bar.k has plarlS in 
"'When something like this hap- rates ofloans they offer. 
pens ,ve implement our plans, because Kessler said the strength showed 
peoplc,,ithdrawmoneyand then con in the European markets w.u a ray of 
artist prey on them," Kessler said. hope for the world economic situa-
ln the past months, the Federal lion. 
Reserve Board has lowered interest *There arc a lot of people in ntcs in an effort to boost the ailing Washington breathing a sigh of 
economy. K=lcr said he suspects relief," Kessler said. 
another rate decrease will be enacted 
at the next meeting. . Reporter Mark Lambird can be 
The interest rates the board would · rrncf..d at 
lower affects the rates banks give to mwli79@h,,tmai1.co111 
~ leconom~ mpa.,aa• 
The Ewopean market showed 
between a 5-9% drop t0day. 
Suriosity ruru high to see · 
hm..- the next week compares 




. \VfCbombing ('91) 
Oklahoma Oty bombing 
·£;-~ indicates market days after 
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Fortner Bowling Green State U. profesror. 
'PC' . renews cqntroversy over .· -_~ourse 
CHUCK SODER 
TIIE BO NEWS 
(BO~"LltlO 0REEN STATE U.) 
and found. tl-.at SO pcrccrlt said they to respond the ,.""ly lie wants them to. 
would write ;i pro-choice argument if · • He is difficult to disagree with," 
asked to write an essay on abortion; • Lee said. 
although only half :ulmittcd thcr.werc • H=-cr, Lee and SC\-cral other 
pro-choice. _ . · -: i : . · members of the sociology department 
BOWLING GREEN, Many studtnts·do notvoice_thcir did ~i53gl"CC wid, Zcll.."T when they 
Ohio (U-WIRE) - A former actual opinions on scnsiti11e topics for rcju.ted his ooursc. · · · 
Bm\iing Green .Uni11Crsity professor fear that· political. incorrectness will. . Zeller said faculty were afraid of 
fought against teaching poiltical oor- hurt their gradci, Zeller said. . · the risk involved with the course, in 
rectncssashepatrclledtheUnivmity · Zcllermadealistof138scntcnccs · which students read works byU 
Seal near Willi.ams Hall on Monday he believes stud en~-; would be to afraid Thomas Sewell, Christina Hoff 
morning. to say in classes such as women's stud- ~ommers and othc: contro11ersial 
Robert Zeller lclt his job as profa- i-:s and ethnic studies. authors. 
sor of sociology last )'C:lr after he fdt The list. of phrases included Lee said the department's reason 
he was denied his right.to st.rt a class · "Married couples arc better at raising for rejecting the course was because 
called "Politil'al Correctness: chiid.-cn than lesbians," "Canca- is a . Zcllcr's proposal was ",-cry bad." . 
Totalitaiunisrn Amcrica."l Sl)ie." He disease, alcoholism is not• and "It was dealing with n-.::y oontm-
now teachcs thc coursc online ac york- "Affimuth-cActioncqualsJimCrow." ·11Crsial subject, hut oniy p·:escnting 
townuni11Crsity.com. . · "!Jo I .agree with all the (138) one $ide of it," L.-,c said. He added 
Because he car.nor :::.:h the statements? No," Zeller said. "'But do that the course had little to do with 
course here, he sent ;r, 'llcssagt: by I think a student should feel free to sociolog): •• · 
handir:g Oyen L? pa.sing students and say them? "tau bet.• Zeller had plenty ,of criticisms for 
dccora:ing the Seal v.ith three signs , Guy Lee, chair of the socio;ogy Uni\-crs_ity faculty. . · , 
condemning feminism, multicultural department, said he doubts the rclia- . "They\-c made this place .into a 
coursc1 andafiirmam-c:action. bilityofmanyofZcller'ssun-cys,ashe knowledge and opinion ~d; he 
Zeller rod he sun-eyed his stu~ often uses his .:-m ~.ts. Lee said said. ~(Education here) lw moved 
dents "'·hen he \"""5 a rmfcssor here, ·. Zcller's itudents could feel p,~ more towanb propaganda.. 
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'The jovaneffa aivcrtfsement tf"iat ayyearei in Ute-' 
Seyt- 11, 2001 edition of die 'Daily !Ei9yytia11J 
containea incorrect information. 'lne aivertisement"' 
sfiou(i not liave containei "Syecia( regiona( dessert"' 
ana coffee inc(uiein. 'This ~cc~[ anf m to dinner 
SJ!_ccia"G onfy. · We ayofogizey,r aiiy inconvcnienc~ 
:. -iliis may liave caused. . .. 
Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
529-5450 
lnStr.JOCCAccepted: 
Student Health Plan/Healthlink/Unlcare/ 
Woric. Comp/Auto Insurance 
For more info see 
Yellow Pages: Chiropractic Physicians 
Website: DrgoodbJcknet 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
n,o.a- . n,8-a Carbondale, IL n,z~ rJ_Jl;~· 
r.jjgt:- r-1-jg:C- {618) 457-7112 rl§it:- ri;:..,-
1 Lunch Buffet; 
I only I 
: ••·n: 
I ~- I 
I - I I -I 
Pitcher . of Pepsi 
with 
Purchase of any 
Medium or Large 
Pizza I Available I 
I Monday-F:riday I DIN·e IN ON' u 11:30-1:30 ._, 
I One ccupon per Customer I 
f Coupon Required I Coupon Required 
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Edward does laps at the Recreation Center du~ng his daily swim. His 




SlORY BY GEOFFREY RITI'ER 
T HERE WAS A TIME WHEN EDWARD SHEA WASN'T QUITE TIIE 
FISH IN WATER HE IS TODAY. 
Tut was almost 80 }= ago, 
PHOTOS BY KERRY ~LONEY 
young boys usually do. 
· when he was just a 7-yar·old 
orphan, living with his aunt in 
M~usctts and pbying the games 
What started as a usual trip to the 
old swimming hole turned to near 
tragedy as young Edwani, pa}ing lit-
tle attention to the rough m-cr cur-
rents rushing by, lost consciousness 
and nearly was swallowed by the 
water. He was rescued by onlookm 
but not before he almost drowned. 
It~ enough to t:awnatize any-
one to the water. But Edward went 
back to that river the next wy. 
"I had to train myself," said 
Edwani, now a professor emeritus, of 
his early wys in the water. "Nobody 
~r gave us any instruction or any-
thing. I don't mu!y think about it 
anymore, but it was a good thing for · 
··me.• 
· More than just a good thing.· 
Edw:ud's early ~nturcs into the 
water could have turned out to be a 
passing trend of a fickle boyhood, but 
he carried on with zn unlikdy deter-
mination that has yielded him m 
entire wall of swimming medals and 
world rcconls, the admiration of all 
those around him and a life that has 
spanned years beyor.d what is c:xpcct-
ed.in this wy and age. . ' 
Thursday, September 13, 2001 
A.-id finally, the University is pre-
pared to give proper tribute to the 
man who often is credited with 
invigorating the SIU swimming pro-
grams. At 9:30 a.m. Saturday, gucs~ 
will gather at the Rcacation Center 
for the dedication of the Dr. Edward 
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Buy, Sell & Trade 
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WE KNOW •European and Asian 
•Foreign and Domestic 
IMPORTS: •C?urtesy rides available 
Bring in Ad & Receive 10% discount per visit 
_£Qr. minor maintenance to major repair-
~.~~ .. ~.~! " 
• Brake repair lii=v' 
~ 7:30a.m. - 5:30p.m. Mon.- Fri. -LDPARTS 
SSON.~(U,Mni!yrd~ -
Aall$S Frtm C.LP.5. 
Extensive Line of Import Parts_ In Stock! 
, .. ·~·.southernimportrepair.com ) 
THEAUJO s11op 
ci~1B 
IMPORT & DOMESTIC REPAIR 
FAMILY OWNED &: OPERATED 
•. HONEST, FRIENDLY SERVICE 
• TUNE-UPS s1 s 
JASPER • BRAKES . WtE 
ENGINES & • · TRANSMISSIONS 
TRANSMISSIONS • AIR CONDITIONING 
.-- • CARBU~ETORS 
4NAPO AUTO PARTS • COMPUTERIZED 
._. ..:::. - DIAGNOSIS 
• .II .. 
• FUEL INJECTION 
· MON - FRI 7:30-5:30 
SAT - 8:00 - 3:00 
457-8411 
317 E. MAIN ST. • CARBONDALE 
=~ -90DAYS . SAMEAS 
· 'CASH· 
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NEED TRANSPORTATION? 
SERVICE INCLUDED: 
• FREE PICK UP 
• NEW 2001-2002 VEHICLES (all sizes 
including SUV's, Cadillacs, Vans) 
• PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL 
. SERVICE 
• 150 FREE MILES PER DAY (optional 
extra mileage packages available) 
WE RENT TO CUSTOMERS AGE 
21 OR OLDER T_HAT QUALIFY 
l§J#iUAQ•,aq 
.-. -, aoo ren-t-a-c~ 
Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up.~ 
r------- ------- -------- -7 
20°.lo DISCOUNT l 
(No Expiration) l 
weekend specials not Included I 
OR. I 
FREE UPGRADE l 
{No Expiration) . I 
r------------------ ------7 
FREE UPGRADE I 
COUPON l 
(No Expiration) I 
I . .. • I 
*Carbo~dal~; IL location °:nly . I 
. L_ ·, --- . . .... _______ .:,_~ ...,;. __ , . .J 
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UC--Berkeley students create 




BERKELEY, Calif. (U-WIRE) -
Following the aftermath of Tuesdays tragic 
events in New York and Wasruni;ton, UC-
Bcrlwey computer science students moved 
quickly to start a Web site where people can 
search for friends and relatives who arc known 
to be safe. 
The number of entries on the site has more 
than doubled in less than 24 ho~ after it 
launched only seven houn after the Mt jct 
struck the World Trade Center in New York 
City. 
Two houn after starting work on the site, it 
was fully operational, powered by UC 
Berkeley's "Millennium Cluster; a collection 
of 100 computers designed to oper:ite in para!· 
lcl. 
"I think C\-Cl)'t>ne was looking for some way 
to hdp. fa"Cl)"One on the \Vest Coast feds very 
isolated; said Jennifer Mankoff, a UC 
Berkeley computer science professor who 
assisted the students who constructed the site. 
"\Ve ome up '"ith something to hdp out.• 
The idea stemmed from .Miriam Walker, a 
UC Berkeley computer science graduate stu-
dent, who 1ud members of her co-op borrow 
her phone to try to call the East Coast. 
Walker said she realized that the \'Olumc of 
pcopl: b)ing to phone the affected areas was 
making it impossible for 1n)"Dnc to =cive 
proper information. The OV'Crwhdming \'Ol• 
ume of calls were also hindering emergency 
communications. 
She quickly called her friend, Ka-Ping Yee, 
also a UC Berkeley computer science graduate 
student, to hdp her program the Web site. 
"I just woke up because (ano1.her) friend 
called •• I was ,v:tlking around in a daze, proo-
ably in disbelief;~ Yee said. "I came back and 
found the phone message (from Walker). She 
had the idea to make this database, but she 
didn't ha\"c a programmer. I ran into her office 
and did it: 
Yee quickly learned PHP, a database pro-
gramming langmge, while he worked in order 
to get the site running. 
"I was really really shocked about what hap-
pened. I didn't just want to stand by and do 
nothing,•Yee said. 
Anticipating a brge response to the data· 
base, Walker had contacted Eric Fraser, the 
manager of the Millennium Cluster to help set 
up the site. 
The Millennium Cluster is normally used 
to do supercomputing tasks, Sllch as astro-
physics research, whkh requires :a brge amount 
of computing power. The Web site is only dis-
tributed over 10 of the 100 computer. in the 
cluster. 
"\Ve· thought wea get a lot of traffic, but · 
not this much,• Fraser said. "On the database, 
we\,: been getting about 100 queries per sec-
ond. This morning it had about 300,000 hits, 
now it's about 800,000. It's been steadily 
increasing.• 
All members of the t= worked diligently 
ill Tuesday afternoon to publicize the site and 
make sure that it functioned properly. 
Each member of the team wants to hdp 
out ,vith the disaster in any way possible, and 
arc thrilled at the \Veb site's success. 
"I can sec the imp:act that its had on other 
people's In-es," Fraser said. "The bigger the 
database is, the more hdpful it is. I fed really 
good about helping out in this wa); using tech· 
nology to do something to ha,-c :a social 
impact.• 
"People in my household seem to think that 
its a useful and reassuring idea,• Walker "Said. 
"Yel:tcrday it was a way for us to deal ,..;th our 
own honor and distress.• 
The web site can be viewed at: 
http://safc.mi!lennium.berkclcy.edu 
Mobile Homes 
1991 ISUZU TROOPER, 4wd, lop 
end rebuilt. exc off roa~amily car, 
S1800,457•7067 
STUDENTS: WHY PAY ,-01 for 4 
years, own instead, 12 X 65, Baron-
ess, 2 bdnn, cla. w!d, new appl, 
deck. storage Shed, localed m Town 
and Co<lnfy. $6,600. 351-0394. 
84 VOLVO 240 Wa1;on. $4000 in re• 
cen1 repairs. runs great, boc:y in 
good snape. sacntce 1or S1500, • 
must sen, 351-0464. Furniture 
86 F150, SHElL. p/1, p/w, ale. BLUELOCl<"S USED FURNITURE 
166,xxx ml, 6 c-,1. runs wen. 52.500, in Mal<anda. delivery available, 
549-3887. please can 529-2514 tor into. 
89 MERCURY COUGAR. while, 2 dr 1 .F_O_R_SAI.E, _ Kl_NG_siz_e_ma_ttre_ss_a_nd_ 
sedan, V6, 3.8 L, runs great due to chesl. 2 112 yrs old. good as new, 
good main!, s2100, 549-2512. avail Septerrber 12, can 529•7997. 
:=~~~ ~!!7~~'. SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
truckll & vans most priced under antiques and coltectibles, 457--0227, 
$5,000, AAA w.o Sales, 605 N. llli- 3 5 ml dOwrl Old Rt 51 S from Pleas-
nois Aw, Cart>ondale, 457-7631. ant Hin Rd, open Wed, Thurs, Fri, 
Sal, 12:30-5:30. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Carwuci<s from ssoo. tor lislinOS 
can 1-80().319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA kJ1o 
Sales,605 N In·no1sAve,457•7631. 
FOR SALE 1989Chev)'Cors1ca, 
while with burvur,dy interior, auto-
matic, good coodition, $2200 please 
cal 457-4127. 
Appliances 
lll111!1111111111111 AC BOB 111111!1111111111111 
Wllldow NC, Most Sizes $65 &up. 
guaranteed to 61~. e&i 529-5290. 
AIR CONDITIONERS ALL sizes, 
start $65. ReliQerator, washef/dryer, 
stove, S100 ea. Able appl 457-7767. 
. 
. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles. runrino or not. paying trom 
S25 to $500, Escol1s wanted, can 
~0(927_-0558,_. 
WASHER & DRYER for sale, pur-
chased brand new In 2000 & used 
lor 6 mo, Whlr1pool l/l!imale Care II, 
heavy duly auper capacity plus 8 C'/• 
de washer. 7 cycle 4 temperature • 
dryer, $500, obo, cal 457•7067. 
u .s. citizens. eager for retaliation; 
experts theorize-on ~ible suspects 
ZED ECKERT • 
U-WIRE (WASHINGTON BIIREAU) 
WASHINGTON (U-WIRE) -A sweep-
ing percentage of Americans would support 
military action against terrorist groups sus-
pected in Tuesday's deadly attacks, :a 
Washington Post-ABC News Poll reported 
Wednesday. 
Close to 95 percent of adults interviewed 
in a random tdc:phone survey were adamant 
that the United States should swiftly retaliate. 
\Vhether the numbers represented the 
heightened emotions of the.day or the sc!id 
beliefs of Americans, the government s:aid it 
would not delay in finding the suspects. 
-Toe United States of Americ.. will use all 
our resources to conquer this enemy; 
President Bush said Wednesday mornir,g. 
"We will rally the world.• • 
The President called the attacks "acts of 
war: 
It is still unclcu how the government plans 
to respond, but the heightened U.S. military 
presence here :and around the world may be an 
indic:ation, experts said. 
"There would be something to be said for 
Congress declaring war or by statute offering 
war; said Peter Ra\'Cn•Hanscn, a George 
Washlngton University bw professor. 
Ra,-cn-Hansen · said if Congress would 
authorize war against a particular nation, it 
might compel them IO yield to U.S. demands. 
"It might even induce some of them to col· 
laboratc surreptitiously in handing O\'l'r terror• 
ists; he said. "It would clculy be sending the 
message that from now on supporting terror· 
ists passively or C\'Cn giving them sanctUary in 
their country would be the same as if )'OU com· 
mitted a tem>rist act: 
Working on intelligence reports, the U.S. 
government is looking to the possibility that 
Saudi fugith·e Osama bin L:aden is connected 
to the attacks. He was implicated previously 
in "the 1993 bombing of the World Trade 
Center. . 
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) said on tclcvi-
iion Tuesday that he received word of U.S. 
electronically intercepted reports from bin 
L:aden reprcsentati\'CS who said they had hit 
two targets. . 
The Associated Press reported Wednesday 
that :a Palestinian journalist close to bin Laden 
said the fugitive "thanked Alnughty All:ah and 
bowed before him when he heard the news: 
An aide to bin L:aden reportedly said he 
considers the terror in the United States "pun-
ishment from All:ah: , 
The Pentagon and World Trade Center 
attacks could only have come from an interna· 
tional group, Raven-Hansen added. The gov-
ernment is looking :at other groups including 
Hczbollah, a Lcb:anese guerrilla force. 
"The only thing we can say :about who did 
this is that no known domestic militia groups 
have the means to accomplish this; he said. 
-Toe scope of the operation and sophistica-
tion is only a match with him and a few other 
groups we know of: 
Strategists said a possible retaliation might 
be an attack on Afghanistan, home of the 
Taliban regime. - . 
"When you're dealing with a primitive 
theocracy like Afghanistan, they don't have 
much infrastructure," he said. "If we kill the 
Taliban political leadership, we're sending :a 
chilling message: 
The Taliban's foreign minister spoke out 
against Tuesday's attacks. . 
"We have tried our best in the past and we 
arc willing in the future to assure the United 
Statcs,in anykindofwaywe can, that Osama 
is not invol\'Cd in these kinds of activities,• 
\Vakil Ahmad Muttawakil said. 
Because of the St.Ope of Tuesday's attacks 
and the team efforts used to execute them, 
Ravens-Hansen said bin L:aden "would have 
received assistance from one of the state intcl· 
ligcnce operatives, poss.bly Iraq or Inn: 
Electronics 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a new 
walth with a great olfef? Can 1-000-
216-3177 pin• 5002631. 
Sublease 




Fax us your Classdied AIJ 
24 l'IOurs a dayl 
Include Ille fellowing ln!onnalion: 
•Fun name and address 
•Oates to pub~sh 
•c1assifocation warrted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOr'Mt number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. n,e Daily Eqyplian re-
serves Ille right to edit, property 




TOSHIBA TECRA 740 COT Pentium 
laptop. Wlll98, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig 
HD, CO, modem, ,ka new, loaded, 
:ireat for school. $399, 277-8696. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSE BOARDING IN Cd.lie, 
complete tranng lac;ilities & com-
plele care, S195/mo, can 549-1209. 
NEED EXP VOLUNTEER eques1zl. 
ans to ltd ride, )um? and show, 
must ride 2Ylweek. can 549-1209. 
Miscellaneous 
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade 
Redwood, Douglas Fir & New Zea• 
land Yenow Pine, closeout on truss-
es, framing maleri3I can 684-3413. 
FOR RENT . 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EA.'iT, res hall, Inn, 
grad, upper class student, quiet, ~1il 
Incl, dean rooms, lum, $210 & up, 
caa 549·2831, not a pally place. 
ROOMS AVAILABLE, utilities Ind, 
$220/mo each room. close to SIU, 
no pets, rel required, caa 549-2743. 
SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, Ulil 
Incl, $19S/mo, across rram SIU, sem 
lease, ~D 529-3815 or 52!!-3833. 
Roommates 
1 OR 2 to share super nice 4 bdrm 
house, ale, wld, $210/bdtm, plus 
share util, 549-3973 or 303-3973. 
BRANO NEW AFT, inexpensive, SO 
yds from campus, brand new ever,• 
thing, IV message, 847•542-4504. 
FEMALE ROOMATEWANTED, · 
NON smoker, $400 dOwrl, S275/ mo, 
lnd rem and uti, G84-8168 · 
LG DUPLEX. 2 ml south of catllJUS. 
$200/mo plus hall util, NICE, 61 B-
351-8509. ! 
NICE FURNISHED ROOM in Forest 
Hall, pr.vale bath. L1il & cable TV 
Incl, S300/mO tor the rest of Ille ran 
sem, (normal cost is $394), can Leo-
nard Gross at 549-~I. 
Apa.rtments 
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, dean. quiet, 
close to cafll)US, no pei,, 529-2187. 
1 AND 2 bdrm apls, unfurnished, 
close to campus, no pets, $325-
$495, caa 4.>"1•5631. 
1 AND 2 bdrm, cla, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, ava~ now, can 549--0081. 
1 BDRM FURN apt, goodlorgrad 
student, lease, no pets, util Incl. cal 
684-4713. 
t BDRM, FURN 0t untum. a/c, dose 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & dean, 
~o PETS. cal 457•7782. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, g,aduate 
preferred, unfurnished, 1 year lease, 
$375/rno, no pets, caa 529-3815. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to carr.pus, wld, 
. cla, pets ok, SSOO'mo, can 549-3295 
at 457-4210. 
.2 BDRM. FURN, $400-495/mo, t 
block from campus, no pets, caD . 
457-5631. 
WANTED, AUTO LOANS, custom-
ers with judgements, no credit, re-
pos, and slow paysl eau tor your 
Pre-Approved Loan. 573-335-
5999, aslt tor Ron. 
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YR $350, re- =::-~==?= · ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 
lrigerator S195, 111DYe S100, window a/rta, TV, corrC)Ulers (wor\dng or· new 2 bdrm townhouse, $25G'mo 
2 BDRM, NO pets, r:,ature tenants 
preferred, $550/mo, cal 549--0840. 
3 BDRM APARTMENT tor rent, 200 
W. Monroe, above McNeil Jowelty, 
457•5080 a, 457•7147. ·; a/c S65. microwave 530. 457-8372. • notf) 457-7767. · · plus 1/2 util, w/d. ale, 529-2669: • 
CLASSIFIED 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
carbondale and carterville 
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, Brand new tawn-
110us8s .• 
eanon Free at t-Sn-985-9234 or 
Townhouses 
DAILY EoYT'TlAN 
10..'lO ROBl:RTA_ORIVE, large 3 C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/rno, 2 bdrm 
bdrm house, rec.,ntty remodeled, 2 · i S250-S400/m0, water, gas, lawn & 
car garage, S750/mo, can 985-4184.. • trash Ind, no pets; 800-293-4407. 
2 BDRM HOME. newly remodeled · 
beaulilul country setting, swimming 
pool pr!vileges, near Goll Coune, 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrrns, 
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route,·· 
457-8924. 
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COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & no chi!-. 
dren, large house, yard care posal-
ble, nee<! hOUSekeeper, 16-40 
tnlwl<, flexible scheduling, ex;, pref, 
send resume and pay ex;,ectations 
to: PO Box 257 4, C'Dale 62902. 
527-3640. ' 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new c:onslnX:lion. w/d, 
d/w, e/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd. many extras. 549-8000. 
Duplexes 
, . S550/mo, no pets, rel required. 529-
4308. 
NEWER 3 BDRM mobile home, · 
nice, 2 baths, S450/mo, pets ck, will 
show In evening,, can 549-8236. 
LANDSCAPING/I.AWN CARE FOR 
raa, el<l)erlence preferred, please 
can 457-681 o. . · 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
EARN CASH $150-$260 
Participating In smoklng research. 
Women & Men smokers.18-50 • 
years okl, who quaily and complete 
the study, are needed 10 participate • 
In smoking researth. Ouafrfications 
determined b'f saeening process. 
<:al 453-356 I. 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 2-3 BDRM, aJc, water paid, dean, 
fum apt, room enougt, lof 2, 3, or 4. S460/mo, pets o1c, remodeled 2-3 
See and compare 0Uf size and lay• bdrm, office, nice kitchen 867-2448. 
out belore you lease! 607 E Parlt 
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. COUNTflY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman 
!:PACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um :ts~
1
~• rel required, Nan-
Apts near campus, ate, cable ready, , _• ---·----,--,--,---
laundry laciijtJes, free parlting, water MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, e/a, 
& trash removal, SIU buS stop, man- basement, garbage/lawn Ind, $530, 
agef on premises, phone, 549-6990. 687-2730. 
BEAUTIUL 1 BDRM, spacious, 
newty remodeled, 1007 E Park St, 
19, 457-4422. 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY man-
agement, 816 E Main, 529-2054. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental ijst out at our office, 508 W 
Qak on~ 529-1820, 529-3581. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, can 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
C-OALE BEAUTIFUL, 2 bdrm duplex 
apt, Woodrtver Drive, w/d hookup, 
rJa, quiet and dean, 893-4033. 
CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm, 
new 1 1/2 bath, new carpet, ~7 
-Monroe, $480/mo, 877-867-8955. 
COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdrm cottage, 
quiet, grad, low util, w/d, ale, 
$400lrno, 453-5436 or 529-3507. 
ltl MURPHYSBORO, NICE lg, 2 
bdrm, $325/ mo, water, trash, lawn 
ln:I. can 687-1873. 
LUXURY ONE BDRM, 401 E Snider 
12, fum, w/d, BBQ grill, near SIU, 
457-4422. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, 15 min to SIU, 
some rum. $250,'rno & up, 1200 
ShOemaker, 457-879a. 
-N1--=c~E~2~BD:-:R::-:-M':'", -:-de_a_n,_quiet,-:-.-:-"'°"-::-. --
neighbomood, on 211 S Gray Dr, 
$475/mo, ca3 457-3680. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 





can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets. 
UNION COUNTY, 14 ml southeast 
o1 C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, wld, hook• 
up, e/a, 2 kilchens, family room .,., 
fireplace & bar, lg great room w/ fire-
place & diMg area, 137 aaes, pri-
vate take, 3 car gar.~e. horse pas-
ture, & bam Ind, now avail 
St25<Yrno, can 529-3513. 
DENT RENTALS, WID, AJC, 
UIF.T NEIGHBORHOODS. 549-
833 OR 457-4210 FOR FURTHER 
ETAILS, NO CALLS AFTER 
PM. 
.. .. 2 &.3.BDRM IN THE BOONIES ... . 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAIi.ABU:. .... .. 
..... - ............ 549-3850 ................. _ •. 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum, 
carpeted, e/a and heating, no pets, 
avaa Aug, caa 457.7337_ 
M'BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2 4 BDRM, SUPER h1CE, near cam-
BDRMS, some tum. $250-$400, 15 pus, totally remodeled, calhedral 
min from SIU, caU 687-1n4. ceiline1, MID Insulated,~ 
1.5 ba!llS, 549-3373, cea 303-3973. 
~~~":~~;!~~8~~~t, APTS, HOUSES, & mAILERS, 
967-9202. =-~~~;5~~\~~m, 00 
~~ !,:,D~ t\!~;;~~ ':" BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
_minot_·s_A_ve_nu_e_. 54_9-1_1_1_3. ___ -~f~5=~~f=-·=~t. 
~~ ~~n,~ ~.:• C'DALE AREA. DARGAIN, spa-
3581 or529-1820. f::'~~~~~:'~~ 
i NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 313 E Mill, 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
~=-t, ale, no pets, avail OOH, COUNTRY LIVING 1 bdrm house, 
15 mi from SIUC, large yard, mow-
; ~:.~~~~~:Uk!~ lngln:f,$180/rno,568-1407. 
Ind, Clean rooms, furn, $210 & up, FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In 
can 549-2831, not a party place. ~~le~:~~~~,:, 2 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, quired, no pets. can 684-5649. 
i ~~ ::;:,~;Jt:;;:~. per LARGE 3 BDRM, C:Can, 1.5 bath, 
porch, ale. nice neigtborhood, $645, 
, SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
· Since 1971 • 
1 BDRM• Close to~• 
2 BDRM• NEW, close to ca~ 
2 BORM- IJ util except elec 
3 BDRM· 2 bath, e/a, nice 
Mobile Hornes-1000 E Park & 
905EParkSI 
(lor the cost conscious student) 
large lots, a/c, trees, smal pets 
al~ 
805 f:ParkSI 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
1
APTS, HOUSES, & mAILERS, 
'now leasing, CIOSe to SIU, tum, no 
'pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
IBEAUTlFUL APTS. STIJD10, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bd<m, near SIU, ,dady 
Ito move In, as IOW as studio 




The Dawg House 
411 W Pecan C'dale, 867-2448 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, 
hrdwd,11ts, carpet, tun basement, 
carport, $550 plus dep, 684-5399. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Soutllwesl area,. 
C:a, w/d, carpet. no pets, 529-3581. 
3 BDRM, 1.75, lg rooms. e/a, w/d, 
401 Eason. 
Large 4 bdrm home, 1.5 bath, 
across from Pulliam, 406 w Mill, 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
3 BDRM, rJa, basement, w/d hook• 
up, 3 blkS to SIU, hrdwood.11rs, 
$660/rno, water/lrash Incl. 687•2475. 
3-4 BDRM, CIA, heat. tuD basement, 
w/d hookup, pool table, wet bar, 2 
1/2 car garage, fenced backyard, 
pets ok w/restrlctionS, quiel neigh- . 
borhcod. 20 minutes from campus, 
~ase avail OOH, 565-1390. 
3-4 oo:upancy, 1112 acre•, w/d, 2 
studies, 2 b.1111. lg rooms, pets?, 
S640lmo, 1 year lease, 529-8120. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherly, carpet, 
doSe to SIU, no ~ts. can for info, 
day684-6868ornighl457•74ZT. 
The Daily ~a3rine housing I---~~:--~--:--:-= 
J/'r-.dailyegyPtian.com'dawg 
house.html 




· 816 E. nain St. 
·-··-·-· 
2 BDRM, $4SO/MO, w/d, window 
ale, 600 N Michael, caa 549-3295 or 
457-4210. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere, 
city limits, west side, rel req, 
$695/mo, 457-3544. 
NaN RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
$250-$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rent- •. 
als, cac 529-4444. · 
LOOKING FOR GREAT kitchen 
help, benefits avaJ, flexible hours, WQRK FROM HOME ANO LOVE IT 
.:ompetitlva pay, ex;, a plus, apply In BBlf-520-
7782 person at Rub'f Tuesday's, Marion. Uving Independent. com 
Looking for PT/FT yard help/counter 
2 BDRM, UNITY Point School Ois-
lrict, e/a, stove, frig, dean, Pleasant 
HiR Rd, 457-8924. 
THE DAWQ HOUSE person, mutt have good appear• ~usiness Op oriyrtJ!iij THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE ance, & be •ery out-going, load & 
HOUSJNG GUIDE AT unloaG'clean equip & service cus- FIVE STAR INDUSTAIES Is hiring 
1/wwwd~=coovdawg ~~~ ~I E-Z Rental Cen!et lof FT and PT positlon:..11 you are 
3 BDRM avaa Aug 1st, close to cam-
pus, 1st, last, dep + ref, $500/mo, 
687:2475 or 687-2520, ti _mess. 
!:,W'"'ED:::G:::E:::W,:-::O:;;OO~H""tLLS~.""3"'bde--rm=-,""e1,.,..a,· 1 -M-IG_RANT_._WO_R_K_ER_S_N_E_E_D_YC_lut __ •I ~~:~~ 
rum. no pets, $480/mo, lor sale eers tor teaching English at migrant disabili!ies, this job could be loryou! 
$8000, must be moved. 54!.-55911. c:i"1>, 54!}-S672.. We have a variety ol shift& open, we 
~PART--c:cTl::-:-M'""EC:CB""ARTEN==DER=-wa--nt-ed:-. - I ~~mus~OO.~ern-
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ....... .. 
....... SI 95/mo & upllll bus avail ........ . 
........ Hurry, few avai~ 549-3850 ....... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close lo campus, S22S-$400'rno, 
water & trash Included. no pets, caa 
549-4471. · 
12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, Clean, 
furn, avail now, c:ose 10 rec center, 
ro pets, rel, 457•7639. 
2 & 3 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash 1)1,;k,up and lawn care, taun-
a,ornat on premise', Glisson MHP, 
.616 EParl<.457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S lltinoisi\ve, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok, 
S285/mo, great location, can 457 • 
5631. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHEO trailer, 
pets ok. trash Ind, $285/mo, releren-· 
ces are required, ca.11457-5631 • 
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, e/a, w/d, 2 bath, 
quiet, private lol. decks. no pets, 
avail 8/15, $500/mo, caa 549-5991. 
BRANO NEW HOMES 
Only at The Crossings. You can rent 
or rent•to-Own a brand new, 2 bath 
lor only $400'mo. can us at 549• 
3000 tor yours. 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm mobile 
hOmes, $350-$450,'mo, rJa, w/d, no 
pets, 529-4301. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawMrash Incl, 
on SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-8000. . 
Help Wanted 
$$ Gel Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
Earn S1S-S125 A more per surveyl 
www.money4'>plnlons.com 
•---STUDENT DREAM JOB-•-•• 
Would you like freedom from lhe 
hourly grind? Fle:dlie hours. great 
.iJY & a tun wolll enviomment, po-
tential st 51hr, caa Tom, Monday 
10th through Friday 14th tor an Im-
mediate Interview between 11am 




Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT 
• 868-258-9383 . 
ACADEMY QF BARTENDING, 
Have tun, make money. meet peo-
ple, eam S15 to $30 an hour. Day, 
evening or weekend dasses avail, 
job placementassistarice, $199 
w/sludenl 10, 1-800-Bartend or 
1-800 W-8363. 
AVON REPS, NO Ouotas, No Door-
. to-Door, Free Shipping! Orly $10 to 
Slartl 1-800-698-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train. eiu: 
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi• 
nutes from C-dale, can 982-9402. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
GIOl:)_al .H()USi"ng 
~~oc~~ ~ti Mai a~ ~ 
Ambassador Hall · 457-2212 
· Forest Hall 457-5631 
Ambassador Studios 351 •1111 
-variety of Leases Avai:ab~e 
4, 9, and 12 months 
Rooms or Apartments 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
www.global~ou_sing.com 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1 _,,t GETYOUR 
,-& • •. JJi::l '.i'..E:i 
. _,, · DELIVERED TO 
-I ·\ . ... 1 JJ lJ i 
.. ,, J •DESKTOP DAI LY 
www.dailveovptmn.com 
The landing in Murphy,lloro. 687• school diploma or GED, pass a 
9207. background Cheek and dnJg test. -------===---· 1 Minimum S5.65 to 5lart wllh no ex• 
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to perience. Oppor1umy to eam $7.75 
move/clean appliances, PT between to $8.25 a~er training Is completed, 
1-6 pm, Able App&ance, 457•7767. benefit pad<age available. Awl al 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat ~:=~6~ We11s SI 
appearance, PT some lunCh hours 
~. apply in person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 w Freeman. ' rvices Offered 
---------• I GREAT HANDY MAN, can do aJ. 
READY TO OUIT SMOKING most anyl!ling, work, wash, paint, fix 
We have a 90% success rate & pay and dean, free estimate, 549-3105 
$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years okl, TOP SOCL CALL JaOOb·s Trucking, 
who Quality & ~lete the S:Udy, M7-3578 or 528-0707. ::e~a:=~~ 1,_LA_WN_IIOW--ER-REP_Al_R-,strtng-. .-
b'f screening process, non-S!Udents lrirm".ers. chain saw repair & sharJ>-
welCOme, can 453-3561 today! enincJ. 549-0066. 
WORK FROM HOME, Up Ta $25-
$75,'hour, PT/FT, TraJnir,g-Mail 
Order, 1-888-248-5717, 
s~com 
can renters find vour l!stlngs on lhe 
IN1111Ri1? 
T11BY can Uyau'ro 1/SIBd at 1/JIJ .iaWIJ HDUSBI 
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_c, . 
FREE BLACK LAB mixed with Irish 
Setter, seven weeks old, good dog, 
likes to p'.ay, please can 457-4429. 
l;.l<ITTENS OR PUPPIES to give, 
away? 311ncs lor.3 days FREE In 
• the Daily Egyptian Class11ieds1 
W _.::.- Foun_t:( 
WIRE FRAME PRESCRIPTION 
glasses lound In Wham @Edoca• 




Become a campus represemative 
Eam lree trips and money 
Choose from B destinations 
www.USASPRll'IGBREAIC.com 
,-an-460-60n 
SPRING SREAK 2002 Jamaica, 
cancun, Ba~.amas or Florida. Join 
Student Travd Services, America"s 
,1 SludentTourOperator. Promote 
~ps at Southern Illinois University 
and earn cash and tree trips. lnlor-
ma!iorVReservations 1-800-648-
4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and 
Party with the Best DJ's and cefeb.. 
rities in cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, 
and the Bahamas. Go to S:U• 
dentCity.com can 1-800-293-1443 or 
e-mail sales§Jstu:lem;;tty com. 
SPRING BREAKTRAVEL111 Spring 
Break Vacations( Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
pus representatives. 1-S00-234-
7007, endlesssummertours.com 
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast Vacations wants lo send 
you on Spring Break lo Cancun, the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan 
FOR FREEi To find out how, call 1-
88S-7n;4642 or e-mail 
sa1es@snocmic:rvacatinos mm 
: · Web Sites · 
~EAD THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
~ -~'f'.v.,udall}•egyphancom ~l\\ile-Ads . 
-~ 



















AJ'.Q ATQ AT.Q 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
Give a Gi_ft tq,ycpur Country 
frorn, the Heart ... 
~ .; _.,, "· • I•·~ • - ' . -• --, 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers 
a.re responsible for chccking their ads for errors en the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tiser which leuen the ,,alue of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
• I ·1 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm ·will go in the following 
Jay's publication. 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accm•nts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee~ Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of pro, ... ,sing, 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. · 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if fo~ 
:inv reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
ment. 
A sample of alhnail-order items must be sub-
Fitted a_nd approved•.prior to deadline for. publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday,. 
Friday 8 a;m. to 4:30 p.-m. or visit our office tn·the 
Communications Building, room 1259; · 
Advenislng0only Fax it" 618-453-3248 
COMICS DAILY Em-rnAN 
Saltlicks by Brian Rife . Onward Hesitation 
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ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIA.N 
In the renovation of McAndrew Stadium, glue is sprayed in quantity ·onto the ground in order to stick down new 
foam padding. This new padding will hopefully keep the field's turf from bunching up. 
TURF 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
as if it could potentially prevent the 
project from being finished on time 
was if there were extended periods of 
inclement weather, but conditions 
have cooperated with the crew's 
work. 
The SIU Athletic Department is 
bclie\·ed to ha\·c: investigated the pos-
sibility of shifting SIU's home games 
to local high schools if the turf prob-
lem was not corrected in time. But the 
installation of the new underlayment 
is now almost complete, and Gatton 
said it would take a fairly severe and 
unforeseen development to disable 
the field for the home opener. 
Southwest Recreational, the 
Texas-based firm that has guided SIU 
through the new turf proceciure, 
absorbed most of the cost of the 
underlayment repla~ement since it 
originally ad\isen SIU that the old 
rubber material would be suitable. 
SIU spent S550,000 for the new 
turf, but ·had to cough up about an 
additional $41,000 - roughly one-
third of the total cost of the new 
undcrla)ment - to fix the field. 




(X):-ITJNUED FROM PAGE 12 
career in the 1930s as an instructor at maintains an interest in reading, most 
the YMCA, he faced oJf in the back- notably Victorian literature; some of his 
stroke against a young John F. Kennedy fa·orite books include Geoigc Eliots 
and swam in the 1936 Ol}mpic nyouts. "Middlemarch" and the \':uious wooo of 
J. Shea Natatonum - a rcchristcning Although he failed to make the teain, he Jane Austen. 
of the pool Shea hdped to design and ,\':IS appointed the associate coach of the What Edward most looks forward 
took the first swim in hlmse1£His great- · mens U.S. Olympic teain in 1948. to this weekend is not the pnde an~ 
grandson, .Adrian Shea, "ill be the first In 1954, Shea cune to SIU.as chair- praL<e, thehonon.givenforanextI:lordi-
to S\\im in the rededicated pool. man for the men's physi:::al education nary career, but rather the ,isiting fami-
"Hes probably one of the kindest department and became SIU's first ly of children, grandchildren and great-
people yc.,a'll C\'Cr meet," said Bill mimming coach. All the wlule he set to grandchildren. Sixteen are on d.eir way 
McMinn, director of the Reacation worlt designing pools that, along with from places including California, 
Center and the master of ccrcmor:y at the Recreation Center, include sites in Wisconsin and F1urida, and he and 
Saturdays dedication. "He'; had such an :Marion, He.'lUl and Anna. Ruth are working to get the house ready 
indehole mark on the aquatic program And as the ye= passed, the awards for their arrival. 
at this Universil:): He's touched thou- began to roll in. A 1998 Presidential "Thercareonlysomanycotsyoucan 
sands oflives." Sports Award from Ronald Reagan. put in a room," Ruth said jokingly. "The 
However, Edward is modest to. the \Vorld records in the 50-meter back- best part is they're not bringing their 
accwm he has received through the stroke and the 100-metcr backstroke. dogs." 
years. Soon going into his 87th year, he Various ac:olades from ccmpetitions all And for all his success both i 1 and 
is thefirsttoadnutthatthetimeshislife O\"Cr the world line a back wall in his a"utofthepoo~ Edward remains modest 
has paralleled ha,-e been treacherous and holll' on Freeman Street like wallpaper, about his accomplishments. The world 
grim. and he continues to recei,·e recognition we live in can be an unhappy place, he 
But what he has always ,\=ted is to to this day. · said, and people are al,\'a}'S looking for 
. provide hope and enoouragcment, But \':lnous health problems during . some~ng to follow that inspires, that 
showing people that, if a man in his 80s the pa;t few years, including a heart shows the unlimited possibilities to 
can still S\\im the length of an attack in 1998, have Ji.mjred him to which one person can rise. 
01,}mplc-sized pool and gamer a\,'ards competing only ir. the 50-meter back- Yes, hes won Medals. Hes won 
by the bundle, anything is possible. stroke. So while he still spends much of awards. But Edw:utl sap ifhe can give 
True, he may seem a.Ji anomaly to most his time in the poo~ con~tlyworking people s.:>mething that ,\ill encourage, 
- swimming two hours a day. six days to stay competitive, he continues to pur- that makes all th(• hard worlt worth it 
a week. maintaining a Iifesl:)ie that is sue odier acr:,ities. "Life tod.."}' has been so oppressed by 
r:ire for men a .quarter his age - but He aJ1d his wife, Ruth - his high the time in which we live," he said. "I 
people need encouragernent these da)'S, school S\\ttthe.ut - regularly stroll _ "':IOI to give people hope and encour-
he said, and hopes that \\ill be his last- around Campus Lake for exercise. He agement \'Vith :ill I've done, it's a good 
ing legacy. has authored six books about S\,imming example." 
The act of swimming alone has anrl physica: fitness, arid regclmy retires 
alreadv carved his name into the callee- to a corner nook in Morris Libr:uy to 
rive I~ con.<ciousness. Starting his woix on other writing projects. He also 
Reporter Geoffrey Ritter can be 
readied al gmritter@hotmail.com 
SALUKl SPORTS NOTES 
Men's golf team finishes ninth at-' 
weekend tourna_ment · ·. · 
SPORTS· 
The SIU men's golf tearri t~ok ninth at the Drury Intercollegiate 
.last weekend. The tournament, hosted by Southeast Missouri State: 
University, was won by the University of fa':lnsville v.ith a team 
total of 888 strokes. 
The Salukis, who finished with a three-round total o:918, were 
paced by senior Brian Kolmer. Kolmer finished with 223 stokes, 
good for a 12th place tie. 
The team will r:tum to action this weekend when it travels to 
Normal to compete in the D.A. Weibring Classic. 
Iowa players mum 
on rivalry talk 
ROSEANNA S~!ITH 
TUE DAILY IOWAN {U. IOWA) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-WIRE)-Forthefusttimesincc:1994, 
both Iowa and IO\,-a State are heading into their annual clash undefeated. 
Vvhilc this game may have the most significance of any O\'!:r the past 
10 years, the players and coaches are watching what they say. Nobody 
,,=ts to say anything that will find its way on the walls of the opposing 
team's locker room, but the teams aren't exactly hugging each other, either. 
Senior Aaron Kampman hasn't defeated Iowa State in his c:arecr; he 
isn't about to leave the Hawkeye;' stomping grounds without doing so. 
"Someone said earlier, one [ team] has been up, and ones been dom1t 
he said. "Both teams ha,:e a lot of aspirations this y1= We'll do it like a 
regular week, but its not really a regular week. This is a big game. We"=t 
to get a \ictOI)~" , 
The ol'P.05ite is true for linebacker Roger Meyc; who was a rcdshirt 
freshman in 1997, the last time Imva stomped the Cyclones, 63-20. 
"In my opinion, ,,-e\-c lost the game oursch'CS," Meyer said. "We 
could\-c won the last few }-eats, and we just g.n-c them the game. We just 
can"t make mistakes this year. We just need to go out there and play like 
'\'C JOlm,"\\"C: cm.." 
With a 2-0 record and two consecutive weekcids of eradicating Mid-
American opponents Kent State and Miami of Ohio, the H:1wkeyes are 
high on confidence. So fur, Imva has shmvn solid defensn-e strategies and 
out:star.ding offensive passing and rushing produl;tion. · 
The Hawkcyes' success stoiy this season hasn't gone unnoticed by 
Im\-a State coach D_an McCamey. 
"Im,"a is brin.:,"lllg in the best team it's had for a long time," l'vlcCamey 
said in his Big 12 tdcconfaence Monday. "Coach [Kirk] Ferentz. has 
dC\-cloped a good program and team. With some exceptions, they\-c got 
a lot of the same guys we saw last year. They've b)m\n out two tcuns 
alread), and we have a great challenge coming in.~ 
But the C)clones aren't "ithout their O\\TI arsenal Icm-a State ga,-e a 
mttping performance of Northern ]m\-a last wrekend, sho,\ing olf the 
talents of junior-rollcge quarterback transfer Seneci. Wallace. In his Big 
12 premiere, Wallace went 5-of-11 for 27 yards, scored two touchdo\\n5, 
and carried the ball five times for 97 rushing yards. 
\\'hile McCamey '".35 impressed with Wallace's first appearance, he 
said tlie quarterback would ha\-e to "improve immensely to be able to hang 
\\1th the Hawkc,'CS." 
Wallace said,he w:is unfamiliar with the sl:)ies ofHawkC)'CS1 quarter-
backs Kyle McCann and Brad Banks but that he had been infonned since 
cby one of the Im\-a m-alt)i 
"I think it "ill help knO\"'lllg I'm not from Im\?. and how big this game 
is," Wallace said. "I'm going to ny to take it the. same as they [IO\~':l Sta_te 
teammates] do and play some quickoffen..<e. Tncir [lm\-:t0s] defense is a lit-
tle better than UNI's, so "-e'll ha,-e to work harder this week." 
Defensn-c back and fifih-ycar senior Matt Stockdale said he intended 
to put up the fight of his life this weekend. 
"There's no doubt; this coming "-eckend, the Cyclones '\\ill be jacked 
up,~ Stockdale said. "I think "-e just want to go out there and completely 
• dominate. We'll have to be tough and disciplined and play our r,ame. 
"l\,: been hearing about it [the matchup] for a couple years. I fully 
c::xpcct this team to go out there and do what needs to be done - what 
hasn"c been done the last three years." · 
The Hawkeyes arc favored by a m:ugin of three to fu,: points in the 
pc:.~t spread. McCamey said he was unfazed by the numbers. 
A. & M · J 1 . · · ,. d £· .··. 1· ' '-.. · · · receiver, ·o.~son, out· m· e1111ate :y 
TRUE BROWN 
TUE BATTALIO!l (TEXAS A&M U.) 
COLI.EGE SOOIOi~ T= - (U-
WIRE) The already-thin lineup of 
Texas A&M receivers took another 
hit Monda}; as the Aggies learned 
senior Bethel Johnson . would be 
sidelined indefinitd;: 
Johnson suffe.-cd a bruised, spleen 
during A&.i.\1's 28-20 win :i.gainst 
Wyoming Thursday night 
After sustaining the injury in the 
· third quarter, Johnson finished the 
garne "ith. six catches for 50 yards, 
in:.itiding a two-point conversion in 
the !'<:cond quarter to put A&M up 
21-7. 
The injury was originally diag~ 
nosed after the game, and Johnson_ 
spent Thursday night in a Laramie, 
Wyo., hospital for obsen-ation. . 
Team trainer. ~.1 Kapchir.ski 
accompanied Johnson back to 
Coll7ge Statio11 Friday, and Johnson 
was admitted to a Bry':ln hospitalfor 
more tests to determine the extent 
of the injuries 
"Bethel is out indefinitdy;: said 
A&M head football coach · R.C. 
Slocum. "He had trauma· to his 
spleen and he will be ~pt in the 
hospital for the rest ~f this week." 
Not entirely uncommon in back weekends. A&M also will face 1n hls sophomore year at A&Zvl, 
sports,spleeninjuriescccurwhenan Colorado and Kansas State on the Johnson led the team in yards per 
athlete suff.:rs trauma to the lmver road in October. · catch with a -19.0· average and in 
left side of tl,c abdomen. The most The Aggies are optimGtic tha! kickoff returns, averaging 19.3 yards 
common injury results in a period of Johnson's injury Mil heal on its per return. . 
time "ith · m:nimal discomfort, but own. Johnson h,s been one of. the 
that is followed·by a drop in blood "\Ve will, take a wait-and~see Aggies' most consistent receivers 
pressure and an increase in the heart approacli," Slocum. said. MWe will. and has caught :it least or.e pass in 
rate. e\-alu;,.te his status further down the every regular season game of his 
Johnson's injury comes at an road, but our only. conce'm at Ltiis • career. 
inoppo1tunc time for. A&M, as the time is the health of this. yvung .. So far .. this year, Johnson has' 
Aggies have struggled to find con- · man." ' pulled in eight catches for 68 yards.: 
sistency in their first two games of Johnson, a native of Corsicana, Since the injury occurred in the' 
the'scason. · was expected to take over as A8m1's, first two games of the year,Johnson, 
Th-:Aggies have this weekend Mgo-toM receiver after Robert couldapplyfo~anotheryeari.tfeligi-
off before taking ori. Oklahoma- Ferguson's jump to the NFL after bility, but that decision will'not be. 
State and· Notre Dame in· back-to- · last season. - •, made for some time., 
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SIU good catchfor .. fresh-nan players 
Softbalt gets ready for first 
tournament of season 
CARL\' HEMPHILL 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
Pb)ing a sport for a Big Teri school is 
something that many high school athletes 
from the l\tidwest work toward. 
But some freshmen softball pla)·ers, 
although given the opportunity to live out this 
dre:tm, still chose to become Salukis. 
Northwestern Unh·ersity, the University of 
Kenrucky and the University of Notre Dame, 
along with other schools recruited freshman 
pitcher Amy Harre. But SIU won her over. 
"Compared to all the other programs, this 
one was the best overall; Harre said. 
The main reason the freshmen said they 
decided to come to SIU is the team, the coach• 
es and the atmosphere of the program, along 
with their chance to make it to championship 
games. 
}:atie Jordan, who was recruited by the 
Uni\'ei:sity of Kansas and the Uni\'ersity of 
Iowa, felt most comfortable with the team and 
thinks they can fare: well this season. 
"I think this is the best opportunity to get · 
to a World Series," Jordan said. · 
MAM C:OC.Uat - OAI\.Y EaYrTIAN 
The six freshmen and one junior college 
transfer, along with nine veterans, have a 
chance to show off their talent at their first fall 
exhibition tournament, the Saluki Imitational, 
Sarurday and Sunday at JAW Fields. 
The SIU softball team's freshmen and transfer players had their fin~I practices this week prior to their first action with the Salukis at this 
weekend's Saluki Invitational. SIU plays at 9:30 a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. on Saturday and wrap things up at 11 :30 a.m. Sunday at IAW Fields. 
Senior Jenny Guenther thinks the fresh-
men will surprise a lot of people this weekend 
and throughout the season. 
"They\·e already pro\·ed themselves; 
Guenther said. "They're going to come out 
raring to go: 
Te>.ms traveling to SIU this weekend 
include Southeast Missouri State, the 
University of Tennessee-Martin, SIU-
Edwards\ille, Southern Indiana, John A. 
Logan Community College, Rend Lake 
College and St. Mary's of the Woods. Last 
ye-..:, the Salukis went 4-0 in the tournament. 
SIU softball head coach Kerri Bb)1ock is 
excited to see what she ea1ls "one of the best 
recruiting classesR ever at SIU play on thdr 
home field at their first tournament of the fall 
season. 
During the summer, Blaylock watched the 
incoming freshmen play on various select 
teams around the countr), and said they all 
performed at a level that compared to the 
select players. 
Although mar,y of the newcomers' talent is 
comparable to . college softball players, the 
women could not blend into .SIU athletics 
without the help of the uppercbssmen on the 
team, who have been vocal and positive at 
C\'ery practice. 
starting to come together; Blaylock said. 
ReporteT Carly Hemphill can be readtet! at 
siusporu@hotmail.com 
SUPPORT THE TEAM I The soflba/1 tNm opens the fall season with the 
s.Jukl lnvft.atioMI Snudq and Sunday at the 
1 
IAW Fields. SIU plays Rend uke Snudq at 11:30 
"Our \'Cteran leaders so far ha\-c been out• 
standing," Bbylock said. 
I ~=-:::."':Sunday":f'::Y 
"They're all intense competitors,R Blaylock 
said. 
The leadership on the team should be an· 
ad,-antage this weekend with the many new 
pb)"Crs on the team. 
"\Ve're young and we're new, but we're 
dlMnplomhJp r,ama wf1I WI• pl«e•t 1:30 and 
3:30 p.m. Sunday 
SIU men's tennis 
ready for tournament 
Team to compete at Middle 
Tennessee State Sept. 14 and 15 
TODD MERCHANT 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
After two hard weeks of practice, the SIU men's ten· 
nis team is eager to begin its fall season. 
The team \\ill have its first chance to see action when 
it travels to Murfreesboro, Tenn., to compete ar the 
Middle Tennessee State Fall Classic Friday and 
Saturday. 
Brian Blal:c, who played No. 5 an.1 No. 6 singles last 
~eason, likes how the team looks so far this season. 
•\Vc're a lot ~trongcr than last ycar,R Blake said. 
Fellow ,-crumee Peter Bong thinks a lot ofit has to do 
with the addition of fre•hmen Lukas?. Soswa and 
Richard Booth. 
"\Ve\-c got some new recruits, and they should be a 
n:u asset to our lineup; Bong said. · 
lhis is the first time Booth has been in the United 
States and he js eager to see some of the rounuy. 
"This is the first time for me, so this i~ going to be 
good for me; Booth said. "I get to travel .;.round and I 
get a see a bit of Americ.i." 
SIU head coach Missy Jeffrey is pleased with the 
te::.m's progress and its high IC\'el of intensity. 
. •111ey look really exciting, especially the top fo-c; 
Jeffrey said. •Anytime L'iey play each other, they split 
~~ . 
She said that she still is not sure where she will seed 
the members of her team, but she docs know w!:ere they 
will play at this weekend's tournament. · · . . 
'I)iere will be three fµghts at the tournament. The two· 
seniors; Blake and Costas Tsoulot!pas, will be competing 
in the third flight. · . 
They look really exciting, especially 
the top five. Anytime they play 
each other, they split sets: 
Missy Jeffrey 
~ad c:oadl. SIU men's tennis 
Soswa and Booth will be in the second flight, while 
junior Alon Savidor and sophomores Bol'g and Julfan 
t\.'lgcl Botero will all be competing in the top flight 
The coach and players have mixed feelings regarding 
their expectations for the tournament. 
Blake, a walk-on, thinr.s that playing against this high 
IC\-cl of talent for the past two weeks is definitely an 
advantage. 
"1\-e been getting my butt kicked in practice every· 
da_v,R Blake said. •1t•s good because I'll be playing dmm 
at No. 6 or 7, and pla}"Crs dmvn there won't be hitting the 
bills like these guys have been hitting them. If they hit it 
anywhere close, I'li be right there waiting for it." 
Sa\idor, wh_o has more collegiate experience than any• 
one else on the team, is more optimistic about his team• 
mates' performance than he is aboµt his own. · 
"Peter and Brian are going to win doubles; Savidor 
said. "I think I am going to ~t smoked: · 
Rtportl!T Todd Merd-.ant can be Teadatd at 
merchant@siu.edu 
. CATCH THE GAME 
Th• IINln's tennis INm Is headed to llurfrNsboro, Tenn., 
to COmRelW In the lllddt• TennessH Sur. Fall C/aslc. 
Sept. 14 and 15. · 
Injuries still a pain 
for women's hoops 
·women's basketball team loses junior 
forward Katie Berwanger for season 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EoYmAN 
Injuries continue to plague the SIU women's basketball team, .and 
the 2001-02 season is•~titJ two months away. 
Junior fom-ard Katie BenY2nger is out for the upcoming season 
after suffering an aggravated knee injury. Berwanger was set to rerum 
for the upcoming sC:1SOn after sitting out the 
2000-01 season with an ACL tear in her left 
knee. 
But Berwanger re-aggravated her injury on 
Aug. 17 following a team workout, .and as a 
result, underwent her second surgery, which 
took place on Friday. She is expected to take 
eight or nine months before returning to 
action. 
Bcrwanger originally suffered a partial 
ACL tear in her left knee at a team pnctice 
prior to t,lie season opener of the 2000-01 sea· . 
Berwanger: son . 
. In addition, junior . guard Molly 
McDmvcll and sophomore forward Jennifer . . 
Wegley both required shoulder surgcr/ this off-season. McDowcU 
u;derwent her' secord shoulder surgery of the summer. McDowdl 
first had surgery for a partial tear in the rotator cuff of her left shoul· 
der, and then an MRI m-caled a partial tear in the rotator cuff of her 
right shoulder. · , · 
Wegley has. since left the team citing perso~ reasons, but will 
remain enrolled at SIU for the fall semester. She suffered a partial tear 
in the rotator cuffof her left shoulder a? home lifting weights for the 
upcoming season. . · . · 
· · Tlie Saluki women, who have ~n pbgucd by injury problems for 
the past ~-ral yun, begin the 2001-02 season Nov. 16 at Nebraska. 
McDowcll is. expected to be at full strc~. · • • · :. '. .. . 
Rtportl!T Clint Hartiig ·can· be rtadtet! at 
lb4lb@wcbtv.net 
THURSDAY 
SAL UKI SPORTS 
ALI.X HACM.UNi:r DAILY Eav"IAH 
Workers removed piec~ of old rubber padding beneath the new turf at McAndrew Stadium. The workers are moving to complete the 
project before the Saluki~ first home game on Sepl 22 against Murray State University. 
Turf replacement progresses 
McAndrew turf expected 




The new turf at l\tcAndrew Stadium is 
:umost sure to be playable for 1he SIU football 
team's Sept. 22 ho1t1e opener, according to 
University officials. 
Phil Gatton, director of Plant and Service 
Operations, anticipates that the crew that has 
been correcting a flaw with the new turf 
should be finished with work by the end of 
this weekend. 
"I think it has progressed well; Gatton 
said. "\Ve're pretty comfortable that it's going 
to get done by Saturday.w 
That scenario means the SIU football team 
would have the better part of a week to adjust 
to its new pla}ing surface. The Saluki football 
team is at Ball State on Saturday, and is sched-
uled to play its first home game at l\tcAndrew 
Stadium Sept. 22 against Murray State. 
New turf was installed at l\lcAndrew 
Stadium !ale in the summer, but as it turned 
our, it was not compatible with the old under-
layment used to pad the field. As a result, 
uneven, bubble-like blemishes formed on the 
pla}ing surf~ce, necessitating new underlay-
ment to be glued onto the field's asphalt base. 
The crew has been working 10-to-12 hour 
days, seven days a week in the process of 
installing the new underlayrnent d.uring the 
p .. 1t three weeks. The only factor that seemed 
SEE TURF rAGE 18 
SIU football game to proceed 
SIU - Ball State match up 
among college games 
to continue despite tragedy 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
SIU's scheduled football game at Ball State 
Sanirday will go on as scheduled, despite the 
shadow of tif!certainty brought about by 
Tuesday morning's terrorist attacks. 
It wasn't until late \Vednesday afternoon 
that most conferences decided whether they 
would play their scheduled games for the 
weekend. Division I-A conference commis-
sioners spoke on a teleconference call to hash 
out the question of whether games should 
.::ontinue. Ultimately, the NCAA left it up to 
member schools to decide whether playing 
Saturday would be appropriate. 
A handful of games scheduled for 
. Thursday night have been postponed, and the 
Big East and Pac-10 conferences op::d to 
postpone its league • games. But se-.eral 
• Division I-A leagues, including Ball State's 
Mid-American Conference. decided to play 
their non-conference and conference games. 
• Several schools were reluctant to play this 
weekend, both because of the unclear status of 
air tr.ivcl throughout the count!)~ and out of a 
concern not to appear disrespectful to the 
loved ones of the· thousands of people who 
died ir. the- terrorist attacks. 
, Bu, SIU Athletic Director P~ul Kowalczyk 
said in :. statement released \Vednesday 
evening that playing Saturday's game should 
show a message that the country will move 
forward. 
•The administrators of both univcnities 
discussed the matter at length,w Kowalczyk 
said. "\Ve agreed that, after Friday's National 
Day of l\louming, pla)ing a football game on 
Saturday would help demonstrate the resilien-
cy of the American spirit. w 
In the same statement, Saluki head co:i.ch 
Jerry Kill voiced empathy for those touched by 
Tuesday's disaster. 
•\Vc're going to go up there and play as 
hard as we can play, w Kill said. "It's a very dif-
ficult time in our country. Our hearts and 
pr.iyers go out to every American who has 
been touched by this tragedy. It certainly puts 
the game of football in its proper perspective.w 
The Salukis practiced regularly on both 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and arc trying 10 • 
stick to their wual game preparation. For the 
most part, SIU's football players preferred to 
play Saturday's game as scheduled.. · 
•We've got some goals we need to accom-
plish, so I think it would be a good thing to 
keep the schedule as planned,w Saluki comer-
back Derrick Corker said. •The only thing )-OU 
could do is try to go about it the same way )-OU 
wually go about it every week. w 
Ball State head coach Bill Lynch was also 
in favor of pla)ing Saturday's game, although 
he recognized the complex circumstances sur-
rounding the decision. 
•J think we're all in a tough situation,w 
Lynch said. "I think we're all very v.11sitive to 
what's going on around the country, but I 
think we want to set an example that terr.:irists 
aren't going to bring us to our kne~, or they 
ultimately kind of achieve what they're look-
ing for.w 
SIU quarterback Madci Williams said that 
despite the unrest that has made the week 2 
horrifying one, he thinks the Salukis will be 
able lo keep their focus on Saturday's game. · 
"Most of the guys arc from around the 
Midwest area, so it hasn't hit home to the 
point where guys are emotionally detached . 
from what they have to do,w he said. 
SaJuki note: Saturday's game at Ball State 
will be played at 1 p.m., not 1:30 p.m. as many 
SIU football schedules state. 
. Rtpc,rter }a, Schwab can bt rta.chtd at 
jn80siu@aol.com 




On a day that many people called worse 
than Peart Hamor, the sports world prmidcd 
w with an inv:iluable lesson. 
There are more important things in life 
than sports. 
Yes, I said it. Sports are not life. 
That is almost bwphcmous roming fiom 
a dic-lurd sports 
fan loo: mysc!£ 
The highlight 
ofmydayisusual-
ly turning on 
ESPN late at 
night to watch 
Baseball Tonight 
or Sportsecnter 
and seeing what's 
new in the "-orld 
of sports. 
As many of Jens Deju 
my co-workers 
can attest to, I DAILY EGYPTIAN 
usually spend my 
work day clicking 
onto one sports \\~te or another to sec if 
any Lttc breaking news has happened. 
On Tuesday, September 11, that all 
seemed pointless. 
The fact that Michael Jordan may make a 
cx:nneback to the NBA took a back sc:it to the 
fact that Miclucl Jordan is alive, as arc we 
and, hopcfully. all of our loved ones. 
The sports \\-orld also rc.ilizcd. how 
·insignifiCUlt a few g:uncs are in the greater 
scheme of things. 
Major League Bascball, which is in the 
midst of one of the greatest pennant racx:s in 
years, Clllcded C\"Cl)' one of its games on 
Tucsda); WcdnC5½' and Thursday as :i ges-
ture to mourn those who lost their lives in the 
day'sc:-.-mts. 
You' nuy wonder when the last time w:1s 
. that baseball Clllccled all of its games. The 
answer to that is D-Da): 
1-lLB is not the onlJ one to ClllOO games, 
as the NCAA called off all of ThW""..day's 
football games and has cancded some of 
Satunhy's as well. · 
Other sports that ha,,: called off c:-.-mts 
arc the PGA, NASCAR and C\-cn the NFL 
is ronsidcring pulling the rord on the week 
t\\-ogamcs. 
fa-en hac on SIU's cunpus, the dfccts 
were fdt when Tuesday night's ,-olleyball 
game w:IS ClllOOcd. 
Anothcrwayallofthis hits close to home 
for SIU students is that many students on 
cunpus ha\,: some l)pc of milituy back-
ground, whether it be army. 113\)' or rcsct\"C 
tr:iining. Some of w face the possibility of 
being called into duty if this CSClbtc:s into a 
war. 
Even those students who ='t im-olvcd 
in the milituy may ha\,: to step up for the 
country if, hc:3\-m forbid, a draft were insti-
tuted. 
Now, I don't w:mt to get ahc:id of m}~ 
because \\"C still don't know all the details 
:ibout exactly what happened on T~): 
H=,:r, it is apparent that this is a real 
threat to our way of lifi; and we're going to 
ha\,: to dc:u with it at one point or another. 
, This all makes w rcalizc that whether 
we're a Cubs fan or a C:udina1s fan or a who-
c:-.-cr fan, that's all pretty unimportant. 
What rc;illy matters is that \\-cic all 
Arncri_CIJlS and we should be grateful to be 
alive. 
